Pre-opening sparks fly at Roaring Fork

By MARK LESLIE

ASPEN, Colo. — The Roaring Fork Club is opening July 1, but the spotlight may already have been stolen by a criminal court case in which the project manager for the development will stand trial on three counts of felony theft and one of failure to appear.

Michael Bolton is charged with allegedly stealing $230,000 in cash from the Roaring Fork Club during three separate six-month periods.

Each is a Class 3 felony punishable by up to 24 years in jail, according to Pitkin County Assistant District Attorney for the development.

Continued on page 6

CMAA faces ‘image’ issue

By PETER BLAIS

SAN FRANCISCO — Enhancing the club manager’s image and the election of a new slate of officers, including the organization’s first female officer, were the foci of the Club Manager’s Association of America’s (CMAA) recent annual meeting here.

Like the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America, which has made enhancement of the superintendents’ image a major organizational mission, the private club managers association is also seeking to improve the perception of club managers and general managers in the communities in which they work.

Everybody wants to be identified as a professional,” said CMAA Executive Vice President James Singerling. “Identify themselves not just to the choir [themselves] but to the rest of the congregation [club members and community] as well as probably something they [club managers]

Continued on page 60

Flat pipe revisited

Out with the thin, in with the new

By MARK LESLIE

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Out with the thin-slitted flat pipe: in with the regular-slitted style. That is the determination of the manufacturer as well as superintendents at golf courses that have used the flat pipe.

We decided not to use the sand-slot [as if slit by a razor] pipe in the golf market because of the soil mixtures people are using,” said Kevin Rapp, ADS’ marketing manager for golf courses. “We are recommending the regular-slotted pipe, whose perforations are much bigger, with the sock on it.”

By “sock,” Rapp was describing a geotextile fabric that fits over the pipe like the outer skin of a snake and prevents sand or soil from plugging the slits. A Maine golf course that had used the flat pipe in its practice green reported problems with it, which Rapp attributed to a sludge-type subsoil. A couple of other courses

Continued on page 48

Eco-Soil inks innovative deal with Chubb

By M. LEVANS

SAN DIEGO — On the heels of its EPA approval for the use and distribution of its biopesticide, Spot-Less, though the BioJet biological distribution system (GCN, March ’99), Eco-Soil has inked a deal with Chubb Insurance that offers comprehensive coverage at a reduced rate for users of the company’s system.

Under the guidelines of the deal, Eco-Soil customers using Chubb insurance will be provided expanded liability, environmental liability and expanded property coverage. In short, Chubb has identified courses using biologicals as a lower financial risk and will, in turn, protect the club, its owners, officers and directors from environmental claims.

“As we bring this technology to superintendents we want to demonstrate to them that biologicals are the way to go,” said John Doyle, vice president,
“Penn A-4 creeping bentgrass succeeds at Cypress Lakes”

“We just couldn’t keep grass on this green before. I’d worry about keeping the players happy, but now I sleep better at night with Penn A-4 bentgrass.”

“We planted Penn A-4 in the fall of 1994, ’95 and ’96. We faced very poor grow-in conditions, including two hurricanes, and were still able to open for play eight weeks after seeding all three years. Willie and I have a very limited budget to work with, and have heard the hype about increased expense and labor involved with managing newer bent varieties. With Penn A-4, we’ve found this simply isn’t true. The exceptional putting surface we have obtained here at Cypress Lakes more than outweighs any additional effort on our part. It’s a relief to know we have superior heat tolerance working for us in the south, and on this green in particular where nothing seemed to grow next to our namesake cypress lake. We maintain a 0.125" cut throughout the summer, which makes for a truly consistent year-round putting surface with no adverse affect on plant health. We believe that Penn A-4 will continue to perform for our 18 greens here at Cypress Lakes, and we thank the team at Tee-2-Green for introducing it to us.”
Study identifies 'over'- and 'under'-supplied areas in the United States

By ANDREW OVERBECK

MADISON, Wis. — Several Michigan cities have too many golf courses while Anchorage, Alaska, leads a group of smaller cities in need of more golf facilities, according to Stephen Malpezzi, a real-estate professor at the University of Wisconsin, who has created a statistical model that predicts the overall market for golf course development in 290 metropolitan statistical areas in the United States.

The model, explained in his paper, "The Market for Golf," identifies the most "over golfed" (too many courses) and "under golfed" metropolitan areas in the country.


The top 10 undersupplied cities are Anchorage Alaska; Sherman, Texas; Wausau, Wis.; Waterbury, Conn.; Williamsport; Pa.; Decatur, Ill.; Medford, Ore.; Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Texarkana, Texas; and Miami, Fla.

Malpezzi is quick to caution that the model should be accompanied by further research. "The model itself doesn't tell you everything that you need to know, but if you do some research you will find that there are some consistent stories to be told about what's

Continued on page 12
Sure— you could choose not to use Banner® MAXX, but some risks aren’t worth taking.

Banner MAXX offers you the most effective, longest lasting control of Summer Patch, Dollar Spot and Anthracnose.

Play it safe with the best disease protection for your course. Banner MAXX provides reliable control of 21 turf diseases on greens, tees and fairways. Plus, its tank mix flexibility makes it the perfect foundation for your disease management program.

For the most control with the least amount of risk, choose Banner MAXX.

To learn more about Banner MAXX, call 1-800-395-TURF for the name of your Novartis Sales Representative. Or visit our website at www.cp.us.novartis.com

©1998 Novartis Crop Protection, Inc. Turf and Ornamental Products, Greensboro, NC 27419. MAXX is a trademark; Alamo, Award, Banner, Barricade, Primo, Subdue and the Novartis logo
Banner MAXX is an important part of the Novartis Total Turf Program, the system of leading-edge products designed to help you protect and maintain your entire course throughout the year.
District Attorney Lawson Wills. Bolton is being held in Pitkin County Jail on $500,000 bail after having jumped bail late last year, Wills said. He said Bolton posted a $75,000 bond last year, but did not appear for a Nov. 30 court date and was re-arrested on Dec. 4.

Bolton, a resident of Rifle about an hour and a half from this community, awaits a trial that Wills said is scheduled to begin May 25. He had been directing construction for the developers — David Wilhelm, Jim Light and Jim Chaffin — of the Jack Nicklaus-designed golf course at the Roaring Fork Club. It is a high-profile, environmentally sensitive project that has entailed a cooperative effort with the non-profit Roaring Fork Conservancy, the Colorado Division of Wildlife, the Army Corps of Engineers and the town of Basalt, 16 miles west of Aspen.

Wilhelm, who developed the well-known Cordillera Valley Club in Edwards, had joined Light and Chaffin in committing high-end dollars to this project, including numerous environmentally progressive measures such as $300,000 to enhance Roaring Fork River.

The District Attorney's Office alleges that Bolton absconded with $230,000 of the developers' money. Bolton reportedly worked for Paragon Construction at the nearby Aspen Glen facility before taking the Roaring Fork job. Wadsworth Golf Construction Co. is the general contractor for the golf course, but has no connections with Bolton.

A succession of three golf course superintendents — Kevin Adams, Scott Todd and David Lauritson — worked with Bolton, but reportedly quickly left for other jobs. Bob Clarkson has since taken the position.

No one is as strategically positioned and has the strength to look after the turf manager's best interests. United Horticultural Supply has earned a leadership role in discovering and delivering the best quality and technology available on the market. Competitors tied to limited resources or technologies cannot make that statement.

That's why you can trust the performance and quality of UHS Signature Brand Fertilizers. Contact your local UHS representative for more information.

www.uhsonline.com • 800-847-6417
IN NATURE, THAT WHICH ADAPTS SURVIVES

INTRODUCING A MOWER THAT UNDERSTANDS THE NATURE OF YOUR JOB

The all-new Reelmaster 3100-D is more than an evolution of the species. It's a whole new breed that adapts instantly to the challenges of your course. Equipped with the Sidewinder cutting unit, you'll trim precisely around tricky bunker edges or trim areas. Shift the Sidewinder out as far as 24 inches on-the-fly to cut close without getting too close for comfort. And get the best possible view of what's ahead with the out-front operator station. Visit your Toro distributor for a demo, call 800-803-8676 ext. 152, or see the new Reelmaster 3100-D at www.toro.com/golf.

No slips. No scuffs. No problem.
Exclusive Toro Series/Parallel 3wd traction system ensures that power is delivered to at least two wheels at all times, for constant traction on slopes or soft turf.

TORO REELMASTER
SunCor begins construction on environmentally friendly layout

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — SunCor Resort and Golf Management, along with Capital Realty Corp., has begun construction of The Sanctuary Golf Course at WestWorld.

The course will work closely with Audubon International to build the 18-hole championship facility, providing the area with a form of wildlife “sanctuary.”

The Sanctuary course will be built under the supervision and regulations of Audubon International, primarily within the city of Scottsdale and Bureau of Reclamation storm water retention area, located next to WestWorld, an equestrian center and special events facility.

“The Sanctuary is dedicated to providing an exceptional experience for golfers as well as supporting and maintaining a healthy, thriving environment,” said Tom Patrick, vice president of SunCor Resort and Golf Management. “By applying the Audubon requirements to The Sanctuary, it will not only improve the environment and the condition of the course, but it will provide golfers with a very unique golf experience. It is our goal to have The Sanctuary be the first Audubon Signature course in the state.”

To attain the coveted Audubon Signature Status, the Audubon requirements must be incorporated into the earliest design phases of the course development to manage issues such as wildlife habitat enhancement, water quality management and conservation, waste reduction and management and pest control.

“It’s a wonderful idea for golf courses to work with the natural environment instead of against it,” said Dave Harris, adjunct faculty for Audubon International. “Some of the species The Sanctuary course hopes to reintroduce and support on and around its course are an entire family of native plants and birds. I think the willow, mesquite, reeds and cottonwoods, which were originally a part of the area’s natural landscaping, will really beautify the course and set it apart from others in the area.”

Golf course architect Randy Heckenkemper designed the 6,900-yard, par-71 course to have an ecosensitive layout which will take advantage of the land’s natural terrain and vegetation. When complete, the course will feature 80 acres of turf, 55 sand bunkers and one large water feature complete with two multi-tiered waterfalls.

Chang, Hoffman among new NGF directors

JUPITER, Fla.—Dominic Chang, chairman of the board and chief executive officer (CEO) of Family Golf Center, Inc., and Michael Hoffman, vice president and general manager of The Toro Company’s commercial division, have been elected to the National Golf Foundation’s board of directors.

The action came at the board’s January 30 meeting in Orlando.

The remaining NGF board of directors for 1999 are:

• Robert L. Maxon, NGF Chairman and Senior Vice President/Group Publisher, Golf Digest—The Golf Company.
• Joe Barrow, NGF Vice Chairman and President and Chief Operating Officer (COO), Izzo Systems, Inc.
• Cindy Davis, NGF Secretary/Treasurer and President & CEO, The Arnold Palmer Golf Co.
• Joseph F. Beditz, NGF President and CEO.
• Ed Abran, Executive Vice President of Sales and Marketing, Titleist and FootJoy Worldwide.
• Scott Creelman, Executive Vice President, Spalding Sports Worldwide
• George Peper, Editor-in-Chief, GOLF Magazine.
• Bob Rief, Assistant to the President, Callaway Golf Co.
• James Ritts, Commissioner, LPGA.
• Allan Solheim, Executive Vice President, Karsten Manufacturing Corp.
• Grant Speth, Vice President, CBS SportsLine.
• Edwin Watts, President, Edwin Watts Golf Shops, Inc.

The Power of Cyanamid Pendimethalin

We’d like to show you the weeds PENDULUM® controls.

But they never showed up.

The reason they never showed up? Because PENDULUM® herbicide is a highly effective preemergent turf herbicide. Compared to the competition, PENDULUM demonstrates a higher level of control across a broader spectrum of weed species. With PENDULUM, weeds won’t ever see the light of day.

For the PENDULUM herbicide distributor nearest you, call: 1-800-545-9525, Ext. 1676.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Herbicide</th>
<th>Crabgrass</th>
<th>Goosegrass</th>
<th>Foxtail</th>
<th>Poa Annua</th>
<th>Oxalis</th>
<th>Spurge</th>
<th>Henbit</th>
<th>Chickweed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PENDULUM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barricade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimension</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronstar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surflan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Level of control**
- Medium
- Medium-High
- High
- NR
- Not registered

© Registered Trademark, American Cyanamid Company © 1998 Always read and follow label directions.
Calif. city may help build first public course

PALMDALE, Calif. — The Palmdale City Council is considering providing $2.5 million in bond revenue to help develop the city’s first public, 18-hole course.

According to the Palmdale Daily News, the money would assist Rancho Vista Development Co. build the $8 million course on the city’s west side. The bond money would finance construction of water and sewer lines, street paving, and storm drains.

The course was first approved as part of the 1988 specific plan for the 1,307-acre Rancho Vista housing development. Course construction was delayed by recession in the early 1990s.

Under the bond financing proposal, the average annual bond payments of $230,000 would be paid through the tax increment, the increase in city property tax revenue resulting from new construction in the area. Rancho Vista would be required to complete the course by 2002 or pay damages of $230,000 annually.

ClubLink buys Glen Abbey GC

KING CITY, Ontario—ClubLink Corporation has completed its $40 million (Cdn) purchase of Glen Abbey Golf Club, the top-ranked public course in Canada and site of the 1999 Bell Canadian Open.

ClubLink will continue to operate the Jack Nicklaus-designed, 18-hole course as a daily-fee golf course.

As part of the agreement, ClubLink will host the Bell Canadian Open at Glen Abbey a minimum of four times through 2009. The Open will be held a minimum of one time between 2010 and 2014, and a minimum of one time between 2015 and 2019. ClubLink will lease Glen Abbey to the Royal Canadian Golf Association (RCGA), at market rates, for the Open.

Oki Developments, Inc. is an investment company with diverse interests. In addition to golf course development and management, it is involved in real estate, restaurants, a professional soccer team and early-stage technology companies.

Prior to founding Oki Developments, Oki served in a variety of executive positions at Microsoft Corporation, retiring in 1992 at age 43.

Washington entrepreneur acquires Plateau G&CC

BELLEVUE, Wash.—Plateau Golf, LLC and Oki Developments, Inc. have purchased Plateau Golf & Country Club, a private 18-hole course on the Sammamish Plateau near Redmond. Terms of the transaction were not disclosed.

The Plateau course, which opened in 1998, becomes the fourth Puget Sound area golf property in Oki Developments’ holdings. The other facilities include Echo Falls Country Club, a daily-fee public course in Snohomish, Indian Summer Golf & Country Club, a private course in Olympia (acquired in November 1997) and The Golf Club at Newcastle, a public golf complex (with limited joining options) that will open in phases starting in May.

Plateau Golf & Country Club, a 7,200-yard championship course on 220 acres, is part of a new residential community. The golf portion of the project is a development of Taiyo Golf Development of Issaquah whose parent company, Taiyo Company, LTD, is the fifth-largest golf course developer and management firm in Japan. The course design is a collaboration between Taiyo Company’s Masatugu Saito, who is considered one of Japan’s foremost golf course architects, and Dye Designs International, Inc. of Denver.

In addition to the golf facilities, a 30,000-plus-square-foot clubhouse is under construction, with completion expected this summer. Plans also call for outdoor swimming pool and tennis courts.

Oki Developments, Inc. is an investment company with diverse interests. In addition to golf course development and management, it is involved in real estate, restaurants, a professional soccer team and early-stage technology companies.

Prior to founding Oki Developments, Oki served in a variety of executive positions at Microsoft Corporation, retiring in 1992 at age 43.
Supers, pros, managers expand joint retirement plan

ALEXANDRIA, Va.—In a cooperative effort, the Club Managers Association of America (CMAA), PGA of America, and the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) jointly announced the expansion of Golf Retirement Plus to allow employers to contribute to their members' accounts. As a result, golf employers now will be able to offer Golf Retirement Plus to members employed at the more than 9,400 CMAA-, PGA- and GCSAA-staffed facilities nationwide.

Golf Retirement Plus is a supplemental retirement program that allows employers to use a single program and reward key professionals who are CMAA, PGA and GCSAA members. With Golf Retirement Plus, employers can offer many of the benefits associated with 401(k) or other retirement plans, but with reduced tax, administrative and investment burdens.

Respective CMAA, PGA and GCSAA members control their own accounts and make all investment decisions. Employers can make tax-deductible contributions directly into the employees' annuity accounts on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or annual basis. Contributions made by the employer are taxable to the employee.

"This kind of cooperation with the PGA and the GCSAA is the foundation for working for the common good for our members," said CMAA President Bill Kendall, CCM. "We are excited to be part of a retirement program which will benefit our members in their future years."

"CMAA, PGA and GCSAA are pleased to offer Golf Retirement Plus to our respective members and their employers," said PGA President Will Mann. "This venture shows the cooperative spirit that our allied associations share to provide excellent retirement options.""We are thrilled to participate in Golf Retirement Plus," said GCSAA President George Renault III, CGCS. "The ability to provide our members and their employers with a simple and low-cost retirement program is an excellent example of what our associations can do together."

Club managers, PGA professionals, PGA assistant professionals and golf course superintendents can open an annuity account by calling 1-877-RET-PLUS (1-877-738-7578).

Expanded Mass. facility to open

REHOBOTH, Mass.—Hillside Country Club will open its fully expanded, 18-hole golf course this spring.

A nine-hole enterprise since 1975, Hillside has been owned and managed since 1989 by George Cardono, who immediately launched a program to revamp and redesign the course to become the 18-hole venue it is today. Cardono has a lengthy background in design and golf and is a member of the National Golf Course Owner's Association (NGCO), the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) and the Rehoboth Business Association (RBA).

"It's All About Perspective."

At Growth Products, we see things differently than your members might.

Watch as we breeze past the clubhouse, pro shop, and other so-called amenities. You see, we'd rather look at the color of your greens, get a feel for your thatch density and thickness, and check the rooting of your turf. All so we can provide the best possible liquid fertilizers, micronutrients, and natural organics for your course.

Growth Products' complete line of CRYSTAL-CLEAR solutions is founded on the advanced technology of SLOW-RELEASE nitrogen from Nitro-30 (30-0-0), a liquid proven to match granular slow release products step-for-step. Even more impressive is Essential, our natural organic soil conditioner and BIOSTIMULANT that increases rooting by 50% to 70%. Companion, a MICROBIAL INOCULANT containing Bacillus subtilis, has been shown to reduce fungal diseases by 30 to 72 percent when used alone.

Visit www.growthproducts.com or call 800-648-7626

CIRCLE #130
Abacoa locates new buyer for Florida layout

JUPITER, Fla. — Abacoa Development Co. has found a buyer for its public golf course under construction at Abacoa, according to the Palm Beach Post.

The buyer is Golf First — a partnership whose principals are PGA golf professional Jerry Kamis of Jupiter, amateur golfers Robert Dew and Carl Sawyer of Atlanta, and Sawyer’s son, Brannon Sawyer. The group has agreed to buy the 130-acre course and build a clubhouse. The sale will close May 1.

Joe and Frank Jemsek, a father-son team who operate Cog Hill and Pine Meadows courses near Chicago, were the original developers, but backed out about two years ago.

Unable to find another buyer, Abacoa hired Joe Lee to design the course and Tifton-Turf of Tifton, Ga., to begin building it last December.

Abacoa is a 2,055-acre development that eventually will have 6,000 homes, a university and town center, Roger Dean Stadium, where baseball’s St. Louis Cardinals and Montreal Expos train, opened last spring.

The course is expected to open Oct. 1. Work should begin shortly on a 20,000-square-foot clubhouse.

GNGC purchases Minn. golf course

STACY, Minn. — The Great Northern Golf Company (GNGC) has purchased the Falcon Ridge Golf Course here. Falcon Ridge is a public, daily-fee course with an 18-hole regulation course and a 9-hole executive layout.

It could have gone the way of the leisure suit, lawn darts, Starsky and Hutch. But 27 years after its introduction as the Groundsmaster 72, the Groundsmaster 300 is still setting industry trends. Today’s Groundsmaster is the product of thousands of comments and suggestions, decades of testing, and one very simple goal: to help our customers be more productive. From time-tested durability to our exclusive Recycler deks, there are plenty of reasons why the Groundsmaster 300 line is still the most popular in the industry. Visit www.toro.com, call 1-800-803-8676, or cruise your Pinto over to your local Toro distributor for a demo.

LANDCARE takes over Indiana’s ServiScape

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind.—ServiScape Inc., a 16-year-old golf course contract management company, has been acquired by Houston-based LandCare, USA, a national provider of landscape and tree services to the commercial and institutional markets.

According to Peter Sinnott, ServiScape’s president, “becoming part of the country’s leading landscape company will enhance our ability to grow more rapidly into other regions of the country. It will also benefit our current golf course customers through a broader range of available services and expertise and increased purchasing power for materials, supplies and maintenance equipment.”
been happening in these areas," he said.

The model suggests which markets need more golf by predicting the number of holes per capita that would be required given the area’s demographic make-up, climate and size. Malpezzi compared the model’s prediction to the actual number of holes per 1,000 population in each metropolitan area. The areas that have fewer holes than the model predicts are considered “under-supplied” and worthy of investigation for future development. The areas that have more golf than the model predicts are considered “over-supplied” (see Top 10 “over” and “under” supplied cities chart).

However, since the model used 1993 National Golf Foundation (NGF) statistics on the number of holes of golf in each metropolitan area, the door is open, as Malpezzi recommends, for further research.

Armed with 1997 statistics from the NGF on the numbers of golf holes in the top 10 “over” and “under” supplied areas, Golf Course News created an updated table that measures the relative success of Malpezzi’s model by charting the growth of golf in each metropolitan area and comparing it with what his model predicted (see Growth in Development in “Under” and “Over” Supplied Cities). While this comparison fails to update the other statistics in the model (given population shifts Waterbury, Conn. and New Bedford, Mass., had to be thrown out), it does offer some interesting perspectives on its usefulness.

All the under supplied areas experienced growth in the number of golf holes built between 1993 and 1997 and some actually came close to achieving the amount of golf holes predicted by Malpezzi’s model. Medford, Ore. tops the list, coming within four holes of the model; Sherman, Texas came within seven holes; and Decatur, Ill. and Wausau, Wis. came within 15 and 19 holes, respectively.

The Medford area not only came closest to matching the model, it also experienced a development boom, growing from 54 holes in 1993 to 135 holes in 1997. According to Jim Cochran, general manager at Stoneridge Golf Club, which opened in 1995, the Medford area has become quite competitive and might be reaching its saturation point.

“I would say we have at least one 18-hole course more than we should,” said Cochran. “Anyone else thinking about coming in and putting another course in here will certainly struggle in the long term.”

Dan Coughlin, general man-
Growth in golf development in over-supplied cities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>METRO AREA</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ACTUAL HOLES 1993 (A)</th>
<th>ACTUAL HOLES 1997 (B)</th>
<th>MODEL'S IDEAL NO. OF HOLES (C)</th>
<th>SURPLUS OF HOLES (B-C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ann Arbor</td>
<td>MI</td>
<td>702</td>
<td>981</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarasota</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>1,026</td>
<td>1,332</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalamazoo</td>
<td>MI</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>693</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>MI</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Pierce</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>639</td>
<td>981</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biloxi</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>MI</td>
<td>1,224</td>
<td>1,566</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Fork</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ann Arbor, MI: 702 to 981 (279 holes), Sarasota, FL: 1,026 to 1,332 (306 holes), Kalamazoo, MI: 558 to 693 (135 holes), Fayetteville, AR: 243 to 333 (88 holes), Jackson, MI: 315 to 360 (45 holes), Fort Pierce, FL: 639 to 981 (342 holes), Biloxi, MS: 324 to 360 (36 holes), Grand Rapids, MI: 1,224 to 1,566 (342 holes), Grand Fork, ND: 126 to 162 (36 holes).

Golf study

Continued from previous page

ager at Stuart Meadows Golf Course, which opened in 1994, agrees: "For our population, we have quite a bit of golf courses in town.

While Malpezzi's model seems to have touched on a valuable trend in Medford, one has to dig a little deeper to figure out why the number of golf holes in the so-called "over-supplied" areas continues to grow (see Table 3).

All of the "over-golfed" areas experienced incredible growth between 1993 and 1997 and further distanced themselves from the model's predictions. Ann Arbor, Mich., grew by 279 holes and Fort Pierce, Fla., and Grand Rapids, Mich., each grew by 342 holes. What is happening here?

According to Dave Richards, head of Golf Marketing Services in Bloomfield Hills, Mich., certain sectors of the golf market in Michigan are hurting. "Michigan opened 35 courses last year and, while the new high-end public courses are doing well, the mid-level public courses are getting squeezed out of the market," said Richards. He predicts in the next couple of years, many of the public golf facilities in Michigan will be bought by management companies. "The small courses on their own are not doing as well, they have a hard time competing. Already there are some courses for sale for less than it cost to build them," said Richards.

Jim Scott, president of Gull Lake View Golf Club and former president of the Michigan Golf Course Owners Association, owns five courses in the Grand Rapids/Kalamazoo corridor and has also noticed an increase in competition. "While Michigan has a very high participation rate, we have introduced a lot more golf courses in the last four years and haven't grown the population of golfers that much," said Scott. All of this has led to greater competition for the same amount of golfers. "By the end of the year, you miss tee times that you normally fill because everyone is competing for golfers," said Scott.

Malpezzi is not surprised the model has identified interesting trends and relates the continued growth in Michigan to a phenomenon he studied in the 1980s in the office space market. "Overbuilding continued for awhile after it was clear that the saturation level had been reached, mostly due to the lag time involved in the development process from planning stages to getting the project started," said Malpezzi. The same thing could be happening in the Michigan golf market.

However, industry experts point out some flaws in Malpezzi's model.
April is so cruel, and other random notes

When you live up north this is the cruellest time of the year. We're on the shoulder up here, taking a long walk on a 50-degree Sunday then fighting to keep your car on the road on a blustery Monday. The snow is just about gone and a brownish covering is becoming visible through the trees at my local 18. You peer through the maze in hopes of seeing the superintendent's utility vehicle making the rounds. Nothing.

On Saturdays and Sundays they're feeding us third and final round coverage of the fresh PGA Tour season. Knowing that we're at least three weeks away from dropping a ball in the queue makes the Tour, at this stage in the game, almost unwatchable. I turn the channel to hockey. April is too cruel.

I wish I could go on about Fairways '99 in Munich last month, but to be perfectly honest, there wasn't much breaking news rattling around the halls this year. Last year, of course, all the chatter focused on the Asian market and its inevitable halt. Most projects remain on hold while a precious few get underway. GCN will have a full Asian report ready to go next month.

In the meantime, the European market appears to be cruising along at a steady pace. It's funny how the top European issue continues to parallel one of the hottest issues in the U.S. — affordable, accessible golf. While Europe has nothing in place like The First Tee program just yet, talk was bandied about on how to establish such an industrywide initiative. Perhaps we'll drop a couple First Tee stories in our next international edition to push them along.

Golf has an identity problem in Europe, but that could change if the industry begins to reach for a broad market outside of the tourist and existing wealthy.

• Toro has been doing it for close to five years, now John Deere has launched its JD ProConditioned line of golf and turf products. The release of the first formal program to help put turf equipment rolling out of a lease back on the golf course (page 61). It seems the perfect time to get on the used equipment bandwagon, especially with the increasing number of additions under construction.

A program like this, however, demands full distributor cooperation, according to Toro's Jim Heins, the company's aftermarket business manager. "Our business opportunity has been through distribution, whether it's refurbishing or repair," he said. "We're spending resources to help our distribution channel improve their offering to the end user."

If distribution is the key, I can't imagine that Deere will have much trouble getting the new program off the ground.

• Managing Editor Mark Leslie isn't too keen on his new photo (cast your eyes to the right). I think it captures Mark perfectly. Let him know what you think about our new venture into realism.

SPOTLIGHT ON ASIA • PUBLIC GOLF MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Seri Selangor swings toward teaching success

By ANDREW OVERBECK

SELANGOR, Malaysia — There was a time when the golf industry claimed that public golf would not work in Asia. Since August 1998, the Seri Selangor Public Golf Course outside of Kuala Lumpur has been working to prove that was the wrong view.

The playing public has so far embraced the public golf concept and Seri Selangor has met with success both on and off the course in its first several months of operation. The level of play has been strong and the junior development programs and the golfers career college have been well attended. From August to December 1998, Seri Selangor did 18,286 rounds of golf and was often operating at full capacity. "The queue and the turning away of golfers became the talk of the town," said general manager, A.S. Khamis. Additionally, the first session of the 'homeless' golfer program trained 150 golfers and beginners who were without a club and handicap. The program opens to new participants every two months.

Khamis' junior development program at Seri Selangor has been extremely well attended. Khamis claims the course every Sunday from 3-7 p.m. and opens it to juniors between the ages of 6-20 who receive instruction from six professionally qualified instructors and players from the Malaysian National Team. At present there are 400 registered juniors and around 150 come each Sunday. "We're so happy to continue this program as a contribution to the national golf industry. Who knows, we could get a Malaysian Tiger out of the program," said Khamis.

Youngsters warm up before a class at Seri Selangor Public Golf Course.
GOLF COURSE NEWS FORUM

Point/Counterpoint: $1 million versus $10 million golf courses

POINT • DR. MICHAEL HURDZAN:

Dana, I want you to listen to why it is important to build cost-effective golf courses. We need to build low-cost golf courses and these are the reasons why:

First, why do people play the game of golf? The reason they play is not necessarily because of celebrities, or tournaments, or magazines. The reasons have more to do with the spiritual refreshment, the ethereal surroundings, the intrinsic pleasure, mental relaxation and the elusive pursuit of a game.

To find the answer to that question, we need to look at a definition written by David R. Forgan:

"Golf is a science, the study of a lifetime, in which you may exhaust yourself but never your subject. It is a contest, a duel, or a melee calling for courage, skill, strategy and self-control. It is a test of temper, a trial of honor, a revealer of character. It affords the chance to play the man, and act the gentleman. It means going into God's out-of-doors, getting close to nature, fresh air, exercise, a sweeping away of mental cobwebs, genuine recreation of the tired tissues. It is a cure for care, an antidote to worry. It includes companionship with friends, social intercourse, opportunity for courtesy, kindliness and generosity to an opponent. It promotes not only physical health but moral force."

The reason I bring that up is because it says the most important part of golf is the spirit of the game, the idea of being out with your friends and being able to play the game. And, although I grant you that the prettier the surroundings the more pleasurable the experience, it isn’t absolutely necessary. The most important thing is being out with your friends and being able to enjoy the game.

Nowhere in this definition does it say anything about Stimpmeters, slope ratings, golf cars, top 100 courses, or Tiger Woods. It doesn’t say golf must be played on fast greens, groomed fairways and roughs, or have manicured hazards. It doesn’t even say golf must be played on green grass.

If we could arrange golf courses into a pyramid based on quality, at the very top

Continued on page 66

COUNTERPOINT • DANA FRY:

If a $1 million golf course is so great, how come all the slides you show are of $5 million and $10 million golf courses?

There is a golf course in South Africa, obviously built by locals, that fits all the criteria of a Mike Hurdzan golf course. Number one, it’s cheap. It beats Mike’s budget by several hundred thousand dollars. Number two, it has dry and fast playing conditions. Number three, and this is very important if you know Mike: There are no USGA greens. Number four, it is a buzz word for Mike: It is environmentally friendly.

Seriously, although I agree with what you are saying, I don’t know if it is possible to build a course for $1 million. Because of the constraints — either physically, by the land, or by outside agencies — often it is impossible to do that.

Often on the projects we work on, we spend $1 million on earthwork, $1 million on irrigation, $1 million on sod, and perhaps another $1 million on landscaping.

I’ve often heard you say that what makes golf special is the environment it’s played in. Most people would rather play on lush, green, visually exciting golf courses instead of a military parade field. You said yourself, there is nothing special about a million-dollar golf course.

Golf course architecture is an art form. The more beautiful the golf course, the more spiritually refreshing it becomes, and people are willing to pay for that experience.

Sometimes golf courses can be placed on such great sites that a reasonable-cost golf course can be built there and you’ll find it at the top of your pyramid. Sites such as Cypress Point, Shinnecock Hills, or the Sand Hills are examples.

However, in the absence of such great topography, soil conditions and wonderful off-site views, golf courses must be made beautiful through construction and maintenance. And that takes big bucks. Let me show you what I mean.

Continued on page 70

Sweaty palms? Dry Throat?

Gremilins in your pump station can you feeling the water pressure?

Call FLOWTRONEX PSI. No one has created more industry innovations.

No one gives you better, more advanced service. No one maintains over $2 million in parts. And no one engineers a better pump station to fit your needs. So talk to FLOWTRONEX PSI. We may cost a little more. But we promise you, we won’t leave you high and dry.

FLOWTRONEX PSI

(800)786-7480 (214)357-1320
E-mail: fixps@flowtronex.com
HERITAGE®. There’s Never Been Another Fungicide Quite Like It—And Never Will Be.

HERITAGE fungicide masters the art of disease control. With its distinctly different, state-of-the-art chemistry, HERITAGE is unlike any other fungicide. Not only does it act both preventatively and curatively against turfgrass disease, it also exhibits other important advantages, including:

- **Controls Most Turfgrass Diseases**
  Controls most destructive diseases, including Pythium, brown patch, take-all patch, summer patch, anthracnose, and snow mold.

- **Novel Mode of Action**
  Only strobilurin chemistry available that delivers highly effective systemic activity.

- **Reduced Risk Fungicide**
  Displays a low-risk toxicological profile for reduced risk to environmental resources.

- **Extended Spray Intervals**
  Applied at low use rates with longer spray intervals.

- **Improves Turf Quality**
  Enhances the thickness and color of turf without stunting or plant growth regulator effect.

**Turf Quality (Index 0 – 10)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Maryland</th>
<th>South Carolina</th>
<th>California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HERITAGE</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ZENECAP Professional Products
State-of-the-art HERITAGE fungicide. Make it a regular part of your management program for a turf masterpiece.

For more information, contact your authorized Zeneca Agent, or call Zeneca Professional Products Toll Free at 1-888-617-7690. Labels and MSDSs available 24 hours a day, seven days a week via Fax on Demand. Please call 1-800-640-2362.

www.zenecaprofprod.com
For the truly prepared golf course superintendent, planning the day needs to start by properly using the very best resources. With everything you need to customize your day at one location, all we suggest is that you give us a click to golf solutions.com. The Web Service for the Golf Course Superintendent.
**Super of the Year: Stay enthusiastic**

By MARK LESLIE

B RAMPON, Ontario, Canada — Ask Bob Heron about his accomplishments and he first points away from himself, to his many assistants who have gone on to take head superintendent jobs from North America to Loch Lomond, Scotland. Ask about his family and he embelishes about 29-year-old son Scott "whose resume is better than mine." But ask colleagues of Canada's 1998 Superintendent of the Year and they remark about a man who has greatly impacted this career field.

"Bob Heron has a good relationship with his members and he produces a pretty fine golf club," Gordon Witteveen of The Board of Trade of Edmonton said about the man who is now head superintendent at Beacon Hall Golf Club here. "He's an upbeat guy and always has a positive personality, which makes him fun to be around."

"He has one of the first ones up here to experiment with some chemicals to eradicate poa annua." Indeed, several innovations in golf course maintenance have been pioneered by Heron and his crew at Oakdale Golf & Country Club in Downsview, who nominated Heron on behalf of the Ontario Golf Course Superintendents Association. "He's a good player and always turns out a playable and well-maintained course for his membership. He's always been a real proponent of bentgrass, and he was one of the first ones up here to experiment with some chemicals to eradicate poa annua."

According to extension specialist William Gauthier of the University of Quebec in Montreuil, Quebec, they have found success while saving money.

"We are sensing there is a growing need for using search firms such as ours to fill superintendents' jobs, search for private clubs, ensuring no favoritism is involved as there can be with other industries. Enter the latest: Bubble Covers, originally designed to lay over swimming pools to keep them warm.

Quebec superintendents have been experimenting with Bubble Covers to protect their greens from winter injury, and, according to Serge Gauthier, they have found success while saving money.

Speaking at the Canadian International Turfgrass Conference here, the superintendent at Isleworth Golf and Country Club in Laval, Quebec, said his experience with Bubble Cover over the last three winters has been extraordinary in terms of effectiveness, ease of installation and removal, and cost compared to using straw.

Traditionally, Gauthier had protected his greens during winters by laying down a strong netting, spreading a layer of straw over that and then covering both with a greens cover.

**Pooch sniffs out golf course's elusive PVC**

By PETER BLAIS

BRUTUS, Mich. — Think dogs are just good for chasing geese off golf courses? Well, Steve Sump, superintendent at Hidden River Golf & Casting Club here has a PVC-seeking missile of a Labrador Retriever that can find clogged drainage caps through the deepest, muckiest standing water allowing Sump to get the flooded parts of his course back in play in two shakes of a dog's tail.

Buddy is an 18-month-old, 80-pound yellow lab who has lived in the Sump household since he was six weeks old. Buddy began accompanying Sump to work almost immediately, riding on the superintendent's cart and quickly developing into a top-flight goose deterrent.

"I originally brought him out here to chase the geese," Sump said. "We don't have any geese now. We've got more turkeys than anything, and a few ducks. I got him to understand not to chase the turkeys or the ducks."

Being a retriever, Buddy loved to pick things up and bring them back to his owner.

**Headhunters are the new niche in job placement**

By TERRY BUCHEN

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — While networkin with fellow course officials and investigating local and national job-referral services have long been used to discover superintendents' jobs, search firms, or "headhunters," are gaining credence with clubs and general managers.

"We are sensing there is a growing need for using search firms such as ours in the recruiting of superintendents and directors of golf maintenance operations," said Richard Farrell, a partner with Golf Search Personnel in Clement, Fla. "We found we can be a neutral source for private clubs, ensuring no favoritism is involved as there can be in club politics. Also, using a search firm brings the confidentiality that needs to be involved in a search."

Headhunters follow a similar format, though each has its own unique style.
Heron: Innovator, teacher

Continued from page 19

neered by the 56-year-old Heron, a Guelph native, 1964 graduate of Penn State University and 1979 president of the Canadian Golf Superintendents Association.

• Heron performed "some of the early work" with Roundup on eradicating annual bluegrass in fairways.
• In 1981 he was ahead of his time in experimenting with winter covers.
• Last year he undertook his latest experiment, incorporating Georgia pine straw into the Beacon Hall property — a move he feels will reduce maintenance costs over the long term.

Winter covers, Heron reported, "are not a panacea for growing turf. But if everything else is equal and your management program is adequate, they will give you some problems. I personally prefer perforated versus solid covers.

"Whether the green is in shade or the open makes a big difference to how fast frost comes out of the ground and how fast the turf greens up. But the real trick is when you take them off." Leasing equipment, he said, has become "a good way to stay current. And it keeps your maintenance costs down because you're not repairing old equipment all the time."

Heron replaces his equipment every four years, or has an option of re-leasing it, or buying it from the lease company and selling it to other golf courses.

"Once the lease is established, we have the freedom of negotiating new equipment deals without having to go to the board of directors or general manager all the time for approvals," he said. "Once we select equipment, we like to shop around and get the best deal from a lease company."

In Beacon Hall's case, it was a new golf course with a very limited membership, "so there wasn't the capital to buy $500,000 to $700,000 in new equipment," Heron said.

The Georgia pine straw is another story — Heron's dream child after a number of visits to the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida.

"We brought in three loads last year just to spread around in our pine tree areas," he said. "The reason was, our red pine trees don't produce the same quantity as the loblolly pines down there. So, to enhance the walk, improve the aesthetics and playability, we have spread it in the woods. It makes it easier to find your ball. Maintenance costs are reduced because you don't have to trim grass around trees. And it improves the health of the trees because of less competition."

Though the initial cost was high in Canadian dollars, Heron said he thinks it will save money over the long term, even with a minimal replacement cost each year.

In the midst of this innovation, Heron's crews began an overseeding program last summer to convert the PennLinks bentgrass greens to G6.

"The new G varieties allow you to start off the season with a little tighter height of cut," he said. "I believe it's best suited to our climatic conditions. We think it will give us a much tighter turf and allow us to get down tighter earlier in the season. That's important with our short season, especially at a good golf course because people like the ball to roll at 10 every day."

Heron expects to overseed two or three times a year for the next three years to accomplish his goal.

Increasingly, he said, business rather than cultural practices command most of his time.

"When I was in school it [the job] was the science, the art and the business," Heron said. "The business was probably 20 percent, the art, 50 percent, and the science, 30 percent. I think now it's turned around to the point where business — people management — has become 50 percent of our job; and science and art are maybe 25 percent each."

"It has become a big business, and we have to be fiscally responsible because we're dealing with a lot of money at private golf clubs. That separates the good superintendents from the..."
Bob Heron
Continued from previous page
not-so-good superintendents."
Another key ingredient setting
superintendents apart is enthus-
iasm, Heron said.
"The ones who have done the
best are those who have had the
enthusiasm. If you don't have
the enthusiasm in this business,
you don't have a chance," he said.
"A lot of us will make a com-
fortable living looking after golf
courses, but never will be mil-
lionaires. It's a labor of love, re-
ally. I look forward to it every
day, even in the wintertime. That
becomes more difficult as you
get older, but if you can do it..."
Heron has tried to instill that
enthusiasm in his assistants and
employees as well.
"Enthusiasm and motivation
are two very important words in
my vocabulary," he said. "We're
only as good as our worst
employee. Motivating and dealing
with the various types of em-
ployees is crucial. Turf students,
who have an interest in the busi-
ness, make it easier. But it's im-
portant to keep the high school
students, or retired people en-
thused, motivated and focused
about what we are trying to do.
"Positive reinforcement is good.
We try to catch them doing some-
thing right and make sure they're
aware of it. In the golf business
we're used to being able to pay
what other industries do. So it's
important to make it enjoyable
and also have them under-
stand what is expected."

The assistant superintendents
Heron has tried to groom for are
special to him.
"I've given them as much re-
sponsibility as I could, whether
delegating on a day-to-day basis,
budgeting, overall planning, or
purchasing equipment," he said.
"In other words, keep them in-
formed about everything re-
quired to do the job."
He suggests that young people
aspiring to work in the field en-
ter a university turfgrass pro-
gram and "be prepared to put in
their innings — spend a lot of
time working on a golf course. It
is becoming more difficult be-
cause we have done a good job of
providing a good environment
for a lot of those types of people.
"And it's no secret that the
market at the moment is satu-
rated with good quality young
people. The good ones, the
cream, will still come to the top,
but it's becoming more difficult
to get a job, even withstanding
the fact that more courses are
opening. Some want to run be-
fore they walk, but it does take a
long time to learn all there is to
learn about the business."
Will it pay off for them? For
Heron, who started working on a
course at the age of 15, it did.
"I don't think there is anything
I would prefer to do than look
after a golf course," he said.
In fact, he laughed, sometimes
wife Carolyn, a certified financial
planner, says that "if she were to
do it all over again she would like
to be a superintendent."

Though daughter Cory Whit-
ing is studying for a master's de-
gree at the University of Guelph,
son Scott has taken after his fa-
ther — in a big way. A Penn State
alumnus like his father, he has
worked at Pebble Beach Golf
Links in California, Devil's Pulpit
in Caledonia, East Sussex National
in England and Capilano Golf and
Country Club in Vancouver. He
just got his first head superinten-
dent position, building a Doug
Carrick-designed course on
Bigwin Island in Huntsville.
For father, son and all super-
intendents, Heron said, the job
is a challenge.
"It's a real challenge dealing
with adversity," he said. "It's a
challenge sometimes dealing
with members and their idiosyn-
crasies. Being a bit of a competi-
tor is important, too, because
you're always competing within
yourself and other golf courses.
"I think it's important to be
competitive in this game. There's
not a golf course anywhere, in
my opinion, that could not be
made better. I think you have to
have that philosophy."
On greens. On tees. On fairways, roughs, flower beds, transplants — even in your divot mix. Milorganite delivers outstanding results for a uniform playing surface. No other fertilizer is easier on plants or simpler to use. Milorganite's slow release, organic nutrients won't burn or cause a flush of growth. Plus, it's high in micronutrients such as iron to promote dense, vigorous turf. And Milorganite resists leaching, for a sound environmental profile. So call your distributor today, or call Milorganite's turf professionals direct at 1-800-304-6204. It's easy.
Rossi redefines some beliefs about *poa annua’s* winter hardiness

By MARK LESLIE

TORONTO — One of annual bluegrass’s dominant characteristics, its extraordinary photosynthesis rate, is more crucial than are external influences to its struggle against winter injury, according to Dr. Frank Rossi.

Speaking at the Canadian International Turfgrass Conference here, the Cornell University scientist said the cause of winter injury to annual bluegrass, or *poa annua*, “is rarely ice, and it’s rarely many of the things we worry about. More often, it’s that the plant is growing quickly in the spring.”

Too quickly, that is, when fluctuations in temperatures cause *poa annua* to break out of dormancy with a spurt of new growth, only to be hit by a sudden freeze that kills the plant.

Explaining that “our thinking has changed quite a bit about this topic [winter hardiness of *poa annua*],” Rossi said it is a complex issue simply because *poa annua* is “a true winter annual; it germinates in the fall; it prefers to over-summer as a seed; and it prefers to go dormant in the summer when people are playing golf.”

Rossi told superintendents that winter injury is “a complex of actions” and “rarely is it caused by a single thing, which makes it difficult for a researcher to study and for you to control.”

Factors that can contribute to winter injury are poor drainage, excessive late-fall nitrogen applications, excessive late-fall irrigation, lack of thatch control, close cutting height, and inadequate potassium levels, although there are no tests showing more potassium enhances *poa annua’s* winter hardiness.

But because of the impact of quick growth, Cornell researchers have centered their efforts on delaying *poa annua’s* breaking from dormancy; and increasing the storehouse of carbohydrates, or energy, in the plant so that when a freeze occurs the plant can better survive it.

“Research indicates a relationship between disease incidence and energy levels,” Rossi said. “We wondered if there was a way we could get the energy levels in the cell enhanced so that the cell doesn’t dehydrate?”

Also, some research indicates that plant growth regulators (PGRs) increase energy levels in plants because carbohydrates are stored rather than used for growth.

“One of the things we learned,” Rossi said, “is that PGRs aren’t far from herbicides and you can cause damage with them.”

But, on the positive side, using an extremely low rate of the PGR Primo (*Trinexapac*), researchers were able to accumulate carbohydrates much above that in a normal plant, he said.

He cited the Canadian Prairie Turfgrass Research Center’s finding that just a 24- or 48-hour warming period substantially reduces winter hardness of *poa annua*, taking 8 to 10 degrees Centigrade off its normal hardness levels. “That’s a significant finding because it is an indication of how quickly annual bluegrass breaks its dormancy,” he said.

“We’ve had some dramatic results with Primo,” he added. “When we had five days of freezing, thawing, freezing, thawing, we substantially enhanced annual bluegrass survival.”

For Canadians, who cannot buy Primo, Rossi said: “Even though you might not be able to use Primo, your focus should be on maximizing hardness going into the winter: applying late-fall fertilizers, raising the mowing heights, minimizing traffic and other actions that injure the plants late in the season.”

“Things that might compromise those energy levels are going to impact the plant’s ability to survive the winter,” he said.
Good-naturedly poking fun at himself, Witteveen told his audience: "I hope you can learn from my mistakes because I did not. I did not learn from my mistakes. One thing I did learn is that no matter how bad the mistake, the passing of time would soften the blow. A month, a year later, I would find myself laughing at it, and what once had been a serious matter brought an amount of glee."

Golfers at his 36-hole facility, he said, "have become less tolerant of my mistakes with the passing of time. Earlier in my career, I could get away with almost anything. Now there are many watching over my shoulder like vultures, ready to pounce when I do something wrong. I suppose it may have something to do with the fact that I keep a rather high profile, and when you do that, there is always someone waiting to knock you off your pedestal."

Enumerating his mistakes, Witteveen mentioned:

• The 12th green which he rebuilt while working at Highlands Golf Club in London, Ontario. "I built it with a back-to-front slope that made it quite easy to putt into the front bunker."

• The green he rebuilt which was used for the first time one Saturday. ("The greens committee held an emergency meeting that night. That new green was an eyesore on the golf course for many years.")

• The tee box he built with a retaining wall. ("Golfers were petrified about falling off it.")

• The new irrigation system he built using his own crew. ("That was a mistake. There was no one to blame and no one to sue.")

• The 12th green which he rebuilt while working at Highlands Golf Club in London, Ontario. "I built it with a back-to-front slope that made it quite easy to putt into the front bunker."

After years of these experiences, Witteveen said, "I looked to get actively busy, so I'd make fewer mistakes. That's when the Board of Trade job came along."

Witteveen related some suggestions for what superintendents should do. First among them was to take many pictures of their work at their courses.

"Sometimes we don't lose our jobs for agronomic reasons," he said. "It's because we do not smile."

"Do not make the same mistake more than three times," Witteveen said. "And when it is unavoidable, even admit to your mistake."

After his retirement party on July 26 and actual retirement on Sept. 1, Witteveen will remain busy. The co-author of the popular new book "Practical Golf Course Maintenance — The Magic of Greenkeeping," he has been asked by the CGSA to write a history of greenkeeping in Canada. He and Michael Bavier, a friend and co-author of the greenkeeping book, plan to continue their global travels giving their Magic of Greenkeeping seminars from which the book was drawn.
Bubble Covers bring extraordinary results

Continued from page 19

“This was effective in most cases, but was time-consuming, and removal was also very time-consuming,” he said. “But the main problem is, it’s a living material... Also, in a mild winter, the greens did not come out so well.”

Gauthier and his colleagues in the Northern regions considered that a perfect method of winter greens protection would include:

- control of water;
- isolation, such as an inorganic temperature buffer;
- ease of installation.

When a Bubble Cover salesman knocked on his door in late 1995, Gauthier jumped on the idea. “I knew it would be perfect,” he recalled.

The product is sold from 4- to 28-foot widths, and Gauthier spent $26,400 at 11 cents per square foot. He figures the Bubble Covers, which should be usable for at least six years, will save $5,336 or more per year.

Using straw cost $7,000 per year for the straw and $4,560 in labor and disposal costs. The Bubble Cover costs only $1,824 in labor, and the $26,400 spent over six years equals $4,400.

Gauthier spelled out the process of covering his greens with the bubble material, which is so strong the bubbles do not pop even when jumped upon.

First, the plastic netting is laid over the green. Mouse repel lent is sprayed over the green. The Bubble Cover is spread over the netting and is clamped down with long, fluorescent-pink staples so they can be easily found come spring. All this is held down by a permeable greens cover.

“This top cover,” he said, “is very important and we have to pull it all the way back from the green. If not clamped down well, wind will tear it out.”

In his experiments Gauthier placed household heat monitors inside the greens, with a sensor near the middle of the green and the monitor in a Ziploc bag at the edge of the green.

“First, we don’t realize how little fertilizer grass needs,” he said. “I believe this year we will be selling it in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and looking for distributors in the U.S. It’s just a question of having enough testimony to convince the guys to at least use it on one or two greens.”

The temperature never dropped below 5 or 6 degrees Celsius (32 to 34 Fahrenheit), which *poa annua* can survive, he said. A bonus of the Bubble Covers is that they are fairly translucent which helps kick-start the grass in the spring when the top cover is removed.

Since each cover is tailor-fit to a specific green, it is labeled for use the next year.

“The method is not perfect. Sometimes water infiltrates under the cover,” Gauthier said. “But we are fine-tuning it. We are pulling the top cover even more taut. And some results are incredible.’ — Serge Gauthier

The method is not perfect. Sometimes water infiltrates under the cover. But we are fine-tuning it. We are pulling the top cover even more taut. And some results are incredible.

BIGGA chairman calls on supers to ‘uphold golf’s heritage’

By MARK LESLIE

TORONTO — Golf course superintendents have a duty to the game and must uphold its heritage, something that maintaining “unnatural conditions” does not accomplish this, according to Gordon Child.

Child, a retired superintendent and chairman of British & International Golf Greenkeepers Association (BIGGA), said golf course caretakers should agree to certain basic principles of maintenance.

“One thing that does irritate me greatly is golfers telling us how we should achieve what they want,” Child told his colleagues in a session at the 50th Canadian International Turfgrass Conference & Trade Show held here in March.

Saying that his “basic principles” are based on golf’s traditions and not necessarily for every superintendent, who may face environmental conditions that require other maintenance measures, Child spelled them out.

“First, we don’t realize how little fertilizer grass needs,” he said. “I believe we only need to use limited phosphates. In the UK [United Kingdom], some of the best golf courses you see are on very low phosphate readings and some of the worst are on high-phosphate readings... The Old Course at St. Andrews uses very little phosphate, yet the course stands up to a lot of play.”

St. Andrews, he said, also “encourages the fine grasses to dominate, and they do.”

Child added that applying nitrogen more is far less expensive than phosphate and is more consistent and reliable. Another element Child cites is “free drainage.”

“Irrigation is far too readily used,” he said, even though grass will not live without it.

He suggested that superintendents keep their courses dry, “but never ever to the point of burning the turf itself.”

Referring to the many schools of thought about top dressing, Child said, “We should think of top dressing in relation to the root zone.”

Saying that a “pure sand green” builds up humus and therefore is not pure sand for long, he said that changes the way of dealing with the question of top dressing.

“I think we should add some sort of humus into the root zone,” he said.
Headhunters
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will meet in person with the search committee and mutually draw up a position description.”

Kopplin feels there are three critical factors for finding the right superintendent: competence, integrity and compatibility.

“We advertise the position whereas the best candidates usually have a position with a similar type environment at an existing club,” he said. “I talk with and recruit all of the candidates, perform reference and due-diligence checks, clarify everything and bring in three good, quality candidates. I telephone interview each candidate and meet with them in person, at their respective clubs, before they become eligible as one of the three final candidates.”

“One of the key qualities,” said Farrell, “is someone who is hands-on already; who has a very good, detailed knowledge of the industry; and who, from the technical aspect, is computer literate. Our clients are looking for people with successful business backgrounds.”

The headhunter’s job, Farrel said, “is to identify for our clients the most qualified candidates we feel are out there for the particular job. In that process we are interviewing, on a preliminary basis, all candidates. Before our client sees them, we will have interviewed them, toured their golf facilities and thoroughly checked their references.”

Jerry Faubel, a partner with Bruce Williams in the firm Executive Golf Search, Inc., said: “We go to each club and interview them to find their needs for a superintendent, make suggestions as to the type of superintendent they want and need, look at the golf course and then begin a search in our large database with the club’s job specifications in mind.”

Faubel and Williams, both former presidents of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America, then perform in-depth interviews and personality tests for each club’s specific needs, narrow down the candidates to between three and five, perform a background check with the superintendents’ permission and then send the club the resumes and Faubel’s and Williams’ assessments.

Once candidates are presented to the search committee, according to Kopplin the panel usually interviews them, allowing them to showcase their talents in a relaxed atmosphere.

“We ask each candidate to go step by step through each job they have had,” Kopplin said, “to discuss their management abilities. Then the committee asks questions, all in a one-hour time limit and then the candidate receives a complete tour of the facility,” Kopplin said. “We do not do any personality or psychological testing unless a club specifically asks for it, then we use professional companies that specialize in it.”

“The quality of the superintendent candidates that I deal with is so good, and their work ethic is very strong,” Kopplin said.

“Prevent Grubs.
Stop them in their tracks.
Or make sure it’s not even an issue.”

Executive Golf Search, Faubel said, recommends candidates who can grow grass, have communication skills and a personality that best fits a particular club.

Faubel and Williams do not get involved in the salary, fringe benefits (unless asked) and negotiations, but will offer sample contracts if desirable, he added.

All these search firms have golf backgrounds — from Faubel and Williams’ years as certified golf course superintendents who are close to a variety of industry leaders, to Golf Search Personnel, whose three partners have many years background in finance and recruiting (Steven Lieberman), agronomy (Mark Miller, who worked with IMG and Arnold Palmer Golf Management), and course management (Faulst). Their payments vary.

Kopplin Search clients — about 80 percent of whom are equity
Continued on next page
Sod producers donate $62,000 for research projects

ROLLING MEADOWS, Ill. — Eight turfgrass sod research projects will receive a record-setting $62,436 in grant money for 1998-99 from the 5-year-old International Turf Producers Foundation (ITPF). The not-for-profit foundation's previous one-year grant award record was $20,500, set in 1995-96.

Specific grant recipients cannot be announced, pending formalization of each project's goals and objectives. However, general areas of study to be undertaken include extension of sod's post-harvest "shelf-life," shaded turf management and various projects related to water and nutrient management. ITPF is now in the process of notifying the recipients.

This year's eight recipients were selected by ITPF's Research Committee from among 20 projects, seeking a total of over $220,000. ITPF, created as a stand-alone foundation in 1994 by Turfgrass Producers International, has established a long-range endowment goal of $2 million which it is beginning to accumulate through contributions from annual campaigns and a silent auction conducted in conjunction with TPI's summer convention. Each year, a portion of the newly raised funds and direct support from TPI is used to support research projects directed at questions of specific interest to turfgrass sod producers.

Now you can control grubs preventatively or curatively. With a single application. Only with new MACH 2™ Turf Insecticide.

MACH 2 is a powerful killer with a new chemistry that accelerates the molting process of target insects.

Just hours after ingesting MACH 2, the insect stops feeding. Then it dies beneath the surface in 2 to 3 weeks. It's that simple.

With MACH 2™ Turf Insecticide, you'll kill target enemy insects all season long. Grubs. Cutworms. Armyworms. Sod webworms. Plus, odorless MACH 2™ is easy to apply.

You don't even have to water it in immediately.

So don't let grubs control your grounds, or your schedule. Depend on MACH 2™ Turf Insecticide. It's all you need to prevent or cure.

For more information or for the distributor nearest you, call 1-888-764-6432 and visit our website at www.mach-2.com.
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EXECUTIVE GOLF SEARCH
699 Westchester
Sagamore, Mich. 48603
(517) 797-0677 Office
(517) 793-2254 Fax
gfaubel@concentric.net
Jerry Faubel, CGCS

GOLF SEARCH PERSONNEL
Central Florida Office
301 U.S. Hwy 27, Ste. F
Clemont, Fla. 34711
(352) 241-8311 Office
(352) 241-8312 Fax
Richard Farrell

JOHN SIBBALD ASSOCIATES
7733 Forsyth Boulevard
St. Louis, Mo. 63105
800-896-1395 Office
Randy Martin

KOPPLIN SEARCH, INC.
50855 Washington St. Suite C-233
LaQuinta, Calif. 92253
(760) 564-0231 Office
(760) 564-7331 Fax
Dick Kopplin

Now you can control grubs preventatively or curatively. With a single application. Only with new MACH 2™ Turf Insecticide.
OTF donates $197,000, elects directors

COLUMBUS, Ohio — The Ohio Turfgrass Foundation (OTF) has donated $197,000 to turfgrass research and education, and elected three trustees to its board of directors.

The $197,000 went to OTF’s 10-member Technical Advisory Committee of researchers from Ohio State University and $20,000 for scholarships presented to students of Ohio’s turfgrass programs.

Glen Pottenger, elected to his first term on the board, is a certified golf course superintendent at Sugar Valley Country Club in Bellbrook. A 1974 graduate of Agricultural Technical Institute (ATI), Pottenger has been a superintendent for 28 years.

Re-elected to the board of directors were Hank Chafin and Dr. Chuck Darrah. Hank Chafin has been a board member since 1986, and is its past president. He has been golf course superintendent at Community Golf Course, Madden Golf Course and Kittyhawk Golf Course in Dayton.

Darrah has been actively involved in the turfgrass industry since 1969. While an assistant professor of agronomy and Extension turf specialist at the University of Maryland, he served as executive secretary for the Maryland Turfgrass Association. He owns CLC LABS, which specializes in providing laboratory and consulting services to the green industry.

PVC pooch
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them to Sump. One of the items Buddy would frequently carry back was an extra 4-inch, green drainage cap that fit over a drain tile. The cap quickly became one of his favorite toys.

Following a particularly heavy rain last June, parts of the Hidden River course flooded when the drainage caps scattered around the course clogged with debris and clippings. Sump removed his shoes, rolled up his pant legs and started poking around through the water and clippings trying to find the caps. Meanwhile, Buddy splashed in the dark green liquid.

"For some reason I said 'Bud, find your drain,' the name we'd given his cap," Sump said. "All of a sudden he starts looking around, paws under the water and pops out one of the drain caps.

"I thought maybe it was a fluke, that he'd just happened to step on it. So we went to another area and I said 'Hey Bud, go find a drain.' He starts sniffing around and sniffing around, paws under the water again, lifts out another drain cap and the water starts draining down the hole. He must have found 10 caps that day."

Sump knew there were other caps he'd been unable to find that had grown over with grass.

"I'd take him out in dry conditions and say 'Find a cap.' He'd begin sniffing and then go from cap to cap to cap, pulling them out, something it would have taken me hours to do. On other courses, I'd sent guys out for hours at a time with a pitch fork and shovel looking for those things. Now I have a dog that can go out and find them."

To keep his PVC senses honed, Sump occasionally sends Buddy off in search of a cap, whether he needs to find one or not.

"Last week [late February] we got 15 inches of snow," Sump said. "I went out on my snowshoes and I started wondering if Buddy could find a cap through the snow. Sure enough, in 30 seconds he had his head down in a snow bank and out pops a drainage cap... If he sees one sometimes he'll go and pop it out on his own. That's the only downside. He'll bring it to you and sit there, waiting for his treat."
Preserving our natural heritage

By JEAN MACKAY

Where on Earth are plants most at risk of endangerment?

If you guessed the rain forests of South America or Asia, or the broad savannas of Eastern Europe's blighted landscape, you'd be wrong. In fact, the United States has a greater number of at-risk plants than all of South America and Africa combined. That's because the United States' total land area is about one-fifth the size of the landmass of the two continents combined. The United States is ranked first in the world, by far, among nations in total number of plants at risk.

According to the most comprehensive assessment of plant endangerment, conducted by the World Conservation Union, 4,669 species are judged to be threatened in the United States. That's 29 percent of the country's 16,106 plants species. Scientists generally cite two main reasons why plants become endangered: destruction of natural habitats and introductions of aliens.

The World Conservation Union's findings, released last spring, required more than 20 years of work by botanists and conservationists around the world. The report's results raise many questions and have profound implications. Since plants are the primary producers of food for wild and domesticated animals, the loss of plant species? What mutually beneficial relationships are lost when plant species adapt to an altered environment? And in what ways do plants make connections between the abiotic and biotic worlds?

Scientists generally cite two main reasons why plants become endangered:

- destruction of natural habitats by agriculture, logging, or development
- invasions of plants from one part of the world that run riot and crowd out native species in another part

The World Conservation Union's findings, released last spring, required more than 20 years of work by botanists and conservationists around the world.
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The World Conservation Union's findings, released last spring, required more than 20 years of work by botanists and conservationists around the world.

The report's results raise many questions and have profound implications. Since plants are the primary producers of food for wild and domesticated animals, the loss of plant species? What mutually beneficial relationships are lost when plant species adapt to an altered environment? And in what ways do plants make connections between the abiotic and biotic worlds?
Preserving our heritage
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plant populations decline or become extinct? How few are too few—at what point have we simply lost too many individuals for a species to recover? What are the long-term impacts of plant endangerment on people, wildlife and natural systems in general?

Protecting native plants is directly dependent upon preserving and managing native habitats throughout North America.

For golf course superintendents, owners and developers, making a commitment to preserve, nurture and showcase native plants in the landscape is a significant step toward holding the line on increased loss of our native flora.

But landscaping with native plants has economic as well as environmental benefits. Reduced water, fertilizer and pesticide use are among the most tangible results. Decreased equipment wear and tear and labor savings can also be significant when highly maintained areas are replaced with more natural habitat and native plants.

Native plants can be used in almost any landscape design to highlight the uniqueness and natural beauty of the property.

By making a commitment to good environmental stewardship, we can all play a part in preserving our diverse and beautiful natural heritage.

Birdwatching

Open planned

Continued from page 29

including a common murre, a great grey owl, and an American avocet. During 1998’s event, 10 courses spotted osprey, eight saw loggerhead shrike, 12 saw eastern meadowlarks, and four counted bald eagles.

Though the information gathered highlights the type of species occurring repeatedly on golf courses across the continent, it also indicates the potential value of golf course for bird conservation. While scientifically credible inferences are difficult to draw from such a one-day birdwatching event, the data clearly show that courses that are actively managed to provide quality wildlife habitat do in fact achieve that goal. It also stands to reason that a greater number of golf courses participating in conservation activities would have a significant positive impact on wildlife and the environment.

In addition to data collection, an added plume of the North American Birdwatching Open is that it fosters communication between golf courses and local naturalist and environmental groups. Community outreach through the event is not only non-threatening, it’s fun and educational. Bird watchers are constantly on the lookout for new places to explore, and the local golf course usually isn’t on their list of birding hot spots.

The North American Birdwatching Open is an invitation for birdwatchers to see just how valuable golf courses can be for birds, and subsequently, to spread the good news to others in the environmental community.

The results of the 1999 North American Birdwatching Open will be available from Audubon International in late June.

Pine Valley fully certified

PINE VALLEY, N.J. — Pine Valley Golf Club has achieved designation as a certified Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary by the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary System (ACSS), the educational division of Audubon International, endorsed by the United States Golf Association. Pine Valley Golf Club is the 7th in New Jersey and the 167th course in the world to receive the honor.

“We are very excited about our certification status,” said head superintendent Richard Christian. “This past year we have devoted many hours towards becoming certified. The entire...
First certified Philippine course
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and habitat enhancement, water recycling and conservation, solid waste management and other environmentally friendly practices on the golf course. They also participate in planting trees and building bird houses for the 50 species of bird life that have been identified on the golf course property.

Moore has also been very successful in generating interest among Southwoods' members and getting them involved in the certification process.

"The club has really matured over the last few years and members have been very supportive in creating wildlife habitats within the premises as urban and commercial development increases in the area," said Moore.

Not only have members been strong participants in the adopt-a-tree program, they have also helped to identify new species of bird life by filling out bird record cards that are placed strategically around the course.

With this help and support, Moore has identified more than 150 diverse plant species ranging from native grasses to indigenous fruit and hardwood trees.

So far, Joellen Zeh, staff ecologist for the New York-based Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary System, has been very impressed with Fil-Estate's and Moore's efforts and innovations. "Not only have they gone further than any other golf club in Asia, their presentations for each category have been immaculately prepared," said Zeh.

However, Zeh has come to expect some surprises in the certification process for Southwoods. "I expect the Integrated Pest Management certification to be interesting," said Zeh.

"On one hand, they don't use a lot of herbicides because they have workers that pick out the weeds, but on the other hand they have workers who eat endangered species."

Cultural differences aside, Zeh was particularly pleased with Moore's work on the water conservation certification.

"This demonstrates that a golf course can be very beneficial to local communities," said Zeh. "In developing countries like the Philippines that is more true, because golf courses have resources that the community doesn't have."

Moore and Fil-Estate's environmental affairs division couldn't agree more and they continue to strive towards full certification and proving that well-managed golf courses can provide substantial benefits to the environment and the community.

Pine Valley

Continued from previous page

process has been very enjoyable for our members and employees, as well as the Pine Valley community. Audubon has made us more aware of protecting and enhancing the wildlife and natural resources on Pine Valley's 620 acres."

"Pine Valley Golf Club has shown a strong commitment to its environmental program. They are to be commended for their efforts to provide a sanctuary for wildlife on the golf course property," said Joellen Zeh, staff ecologist for the ACS.

"To reach certification, a course must demonstrate that they are maintaining a high degree of environmental quality in a number of areas," explained Zeh. These categories include: Environmental Planning, Wildlife & Habitat Management, Outreach and Education, Integrated Pest Management, Water Conservation, and Water Quality Management. Golf courses from the United States, Canada, and Europe have also achieved certification in the program.

No margin for error.

In a world separated by millimeters, Jacobsen greens mowers are the only choice.

The most comprehensive fleet in the industry is also the most recognized for delivering a precision-perfect cut with every pass. Our legendary reels feature exclusive metal alloys and an uncompromising machining process. Flawless bedknife-to-reel tolerances, optimum clipping rates, exact cutting heights, superior ground speed control and superb balance come together in perfect order to deliver consistent precision performance. Unequaled in design. Unparalleled on the green. That's why more superintendents count on Jacobsen greens mowers for their most critical maneuvers. Shouldn't you? Call 1-888-922-TURF or visit www.ttcsp.textron.com for your nearest dealer.
International superintendents report progress and challenges

BY PETER BLAIS

ORLANDO, Florida, USA — Representatives from around the globe presented updates on their associations and the state of golf in their countries during the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America's International Summit at the recent International Conference and Show.

Following is a summary of their comments:

• Indonesia — The Indonesian superintendents association (ASPGI) was established roughly three years ago, according to Garry Crothers. The association lists more than 100 members and meets every two months. The Pacific Rim economic crisis has basically halted new course construction in the country. One, part-time person is involved in turfgrass research in Indonesia. But Indonesian superintendents are still seeking educational opportunities abroad while developing their own educational programs.

• Sweden — The Swedish Greenkeepers Association is committed to environmental programs, said Stig Persson. The group's environmental efforts are chronicled at the ecologyunit.com web site. The association also recently moved its office to Skytteholm, Ekero S-17890; telephone 46 82336.

• Britain — Even though more than 100 new courses will open throughout Continental Europe in 1999, new golf course development has slowed, according to Howard Swan of the British Institute of Golf Course Architects. Still, certain areas, particularly Central Europe, have huge development potential. There are three main European architects' associations located in France, Germany and Britain. The British Institute has 60 members, with half in Britain and half scattered throughout Europe.

The British Institute offers a post-graduate program in golf course architecture at a university in Surrey. The program lists 21 students from nine different countries.

• Ireland — The number of courses in Ireland has doubled in the past 10 years, according to Joseph Bedford a member of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of Ireland. The 2005 Ryder Cup will be held south of Dublin.

There is a growing demand for improved playing conditions and most superintendents are hungry for the knowledge needed to provide those conditions. The Irish association has its own conference, trade show and magazine. British architect Howard Swan and U.S. professor Paul Rieke will speak at the group's 5th annual conference. Insuring job security is a major priority for Irish greenkeepers, who are working with members of the Irish Golf Course Owners Association to improve the situation.

Northern Ireland has its own greenkeepers' association. Plans are to eventually merge the two associations.

Because of its small size, the Irish association will continue to depend on and need to communicate with the Ecology Unit and other European associations.

• South African GCSA — The government has challenged the golf industry to help correct some of the societal problems of the past, according to Nigel Butler of the South African superintendents association. Some superintendents are conducting training and literacy classes that extend beyond the workforce and into the employees' families. The government sees sports, like golf, as an instrument of bringing peace to the country.

• International Greenkeepers Association (Germany) — Last year the 700-member IGA signed an agreement with the German Golf Association to share a new office in the golf association's building in

Continued on next page

WHO NEEDS "FOOTPRINTS"?

Now, by popular request, here is the new way to put an end to those exasperating grooves, depressions and compaction on your greens and tees, which can easily effect your players' scores. Our new turf sprayer is engineered to a surprisingly light weight, so it leaves no "footprints" and is always kind to your finest turf - and to your players.

Introducing Our SPRAY STAR 1000
GCSAA adding staff for 1st Tee

LAWRENCE, Kansas — The Golf Course Superintendents Association of America plans to hire a full-time staffer to oversee the national organization's efforts with The First Tee program and other junior golf programs nationwide.

GCSAA spokesman Jeff Bollig said GCSAA hopes to hire someone for the position by April 1. The new hire would likely work in the career development office where he or she would assume responsibility for GCSAA's initiatives with The First Tee, various junior golf initiatives, GCSAA student chapters and other youth-oriented programs. Those responsibilities are currently spread among existing board and staff members.

GCSAA's decision to become more involved in The First Tee program and the importance of the superintendent in maintaining these new facilities led to the decision to create this new position," Bollig said.
Lyme Disease: Reported Cases, per 100,000 - Population, United States, 1996

New vaccine helps people prevent lyme disease

By CHARLES LAFFERTY

Recently SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals held a seminar at Chelsea Pier, N.Y., to introduce a new vaccine (Lymerix) to combat lyme disease. Anyone who enjoys the outdoors, from the weekend gardener to the avid golfer and fisherman, is at risk of being infected by Lyme disease.

Simpson spoke of how Lyme disease abruptly ended his career in 1991. The symptoms vary from individual to individual — from flu-like symptoms to bells palsey — and some people are even killed by this disabling disease.

Lyme disease is transmitted to humans via a deer tick bite. The deer tick is found on either the deer or field mice. The deer tick is small and difficult to detect. In fact, some people are unaware of even being bitten by the tick.

Ticks are mainly found in tall grassy wooded areas and are present from spring to late fall. This puts golfers especially at risk when searching for errant shots. Chances are good that the tick carrying Lyme disease are present anywhere deer and field mice are found.

Simpson contracted the disease while hunting in Georgia. He awoke at 1 a.m. scratching, only to find more than 300 ticks all over his body. He suffered with varying symptoms for more than one year before doctors diagnosed his condition as Lyme disease. This difficulty to diagnose Lyme disease is what makes the new vaccination instrumental in the fight against it.

The disease is transmitted when a tick bites the host human and begins to feed on the bloodstream. The tick secretes juices to aid in the digestion process, and this transmits the bacteria Borrelia burgdorferi. The bacteria enters the body and can affect the person immediately, or lay dormant for years before symptoms are experienced.

With the vaccine, the bacteria is actually killed inside the tick before entering the body. Interestingly enough, the tick is then free from the bacteria and can no longer spread Lyme disease.

The vaccine is genetically engineered from the outer surface protein of the causative Lyme disease bacterium.

Clinical trials prove the vaccine to be 85 percent effective against Lyme disease. This is impressive, considering that flu shots only carry 62-percent effectiveness.

With the Lymerix vaccine, all who enjoy the outdoors should consider the vaccine another tool in the fight against Lyme disease. This is imperative, considering that more than 380 ticks are found in 100 square meters of infested soil. Lyme is covered by most health-care providers and is given in three visits over a one-year span.

The initial shot is followed by another one month later and the last which is given 12 months from the original shot. It is still not known if any further shots are required due to the recent advent of the vaccination. For any further information, people should contact their physician.

Charles Lafferty is assistant superintendent at Wykagyl Country Club in New Rochelle, N.Y.
ON THE MOVE

Garrett takes on Clemson challenge

Clemson, S.C. — The president of the Carolinas Golf Course Superintendents Association has been named superintendent of Clemson University’s Walker Golf Course. Donald C. Garrett Jr. has taken the Clemson post after nine years as director of golf and landscape maintenance at Dataw Island Club in Beaufort.

Originally from Six Mile, Garrett began his career at Pickens Country Club. He worked as an intern at Greenville Country Club and participated in bentgrass research while earning a bachelor’s degree in horticulture from Clemson.

After graduating in 1985, he held positions as either assistant superintendent or superintendent at three Charleston-area courses — Osprey Point, Turtle Point and Marsh Point — before joining Dataw Island Club in 1990.

Tarzana, Calif. — Braemar Country Club has hired Glenn Quirk as its new golf course superintendent, according to General Manager Mark Murphy. The superintendent at Stoneridge Country Club in Poway (San Diego) since 1994, Quirk has 18 years of golf course experience. A graduate of Rhode Island University’s Horticulture, Turfgrass and Grounds Management degree program, Quirk has worked at numerous clubs on both coasts, including Coto de Caza, where he was instrumental in building the course and remained there for six years.

Quirk’s strategy to integrate best management practices to take Braemer’s courses to the next level. He believes in using chemicals judiciously, and plans to use more preventive maintenance.

HARSHAW, Wis. — Expansion plans at Pinewood Country Club here include the appointment of Tod Cantrall as golf course superintendent. Cantrall spent six years as superintendent at Inshalla Country Club in Tomahawk, and his experience while there will prove valuable in helping to transform Pinewood into a first-rate resort-type golf course for the Northwoods area.

Ludwig & Associates, Ltd., a landscape architectural/golf design firm located in Farmington Hills, Mich., is designing new features and greens at Pinewood. Phase I of the re-design began last fall with the reshaping of the greens by employing contemporary contour-mowing techniques. Phase II includes continuing the contour mowing along the fairways to enhance shot value and aesthetics. This spring begins the upgrading and improving of the irrigation system.

REWARD herbicide brings precision and speed to your weed control program.

- Works faster than other commonly used landscape herbicides
- The least expensive non-selective herbicide
- Can be used in grounds maintenance, landscape and aquatic areas
- Broad-spectrum — broadleaf, grass and aquatic weed control
- Easy on surroundings
- User friendly
- Low use rates
- Reduces inventory

Bitterman defends Mow Down title

HARRISBURG, Pa. — Al Bitterman of Lake Zurich, Ill., defended his lawn mower racing title at the 1999 STA-BIL Motorama Mow Down here Feb. 19.

Bitterman, a turf equipment technician at Westmoreland Country Club in Wilmette, Ill., raced his 1978 Montgomery Ward mower to victory at the 21st annual Motorama Indoor Races and Speed Show, one of the largest indoor speed shows in the nation. Bitterman beat a field of eight racers with a top average speed of 30 mph during the 15-lap mow down on the 1/8-mile clay track.

"It felt good out there," said Bitterman in front of 3,000 Motorama spectators. "I spent the winter making adjustments to the engine and transmission and it really paid off."


The Motorama event is one of several pre-season mow downs leading up to the STA-BIL National Lawn Mower Racing Series, which kicks off May 2 in Decatur, Ala.

GOLF COURSE NEWS

REWARD® Herbicide Works Really Fast.

**Percent of Weed Control**

- **REWARD** 5.0% 2.0% 3.0% 5.0%
- **Glyphosate** 0.5 gal/100 gal 0.1 gal/100 gal 0.1 gal/100 gal 0.1 gal/100 gal
- **Finalé** 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0%
- **Scythe** 0.5% 0.5% 0.5% 0.5% 0.5%

For more information, contact your authorized Zeneca Distributor, or call Zeneca Professional Products Toll Free at 1-888-617-7690. Labels and MSDSs available 24 hours a day, seven days a week via Fax on Demand. Please call 1-800-640-2362.

www.zenecaprofprod.com

REWARD® Landscape and Aquatic Herbicide

ZENECAP Professional Products

Always read and follow label directions carefully.

REWARD® is a registered trademark of a Zeneca Group Company.

Finalé® is a registered trademark of AgrEvo USA Company. Scythe® is a trademark of Mycogen Corporation.

©1999 Zeneca Inc. Zeneca Professional Products is a business unit of Zeneca Inc.

CIRCLE #150
OSHA SOFTWARE HELPS COURSES IDENTIFY HAZARDS

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has developed a free software program that will help identify and understand health hazards in the workplace. All that is necessary is downloading the software from the OSHA web page, following installation instructions and answering a few questions. The result is a report that identifies areas that probably need to be worked on and provides the OSHA standards that apply. The web page address is: www.osha.gov/oshasoft. OSHA says the only difficult question when running the software is figuring which standard industry code (SIC) applies to golf courses. Fitting golf courses and maintenance facilities the best is the Services Industry category and Museums, Art Galleries, Botanical and Zoological Gardens subcategory (code 84).

New England supers elect Osgood president

NEEDHAM, Mass. — The Golf Course Superintendents Association of New England has elected Kevin F. Osgood of Newton Commonwealth Golf Course as its president, heading a new slate of officers. Joining Osgood are Vice President Robert Ruszala of Hickory Ridge Country Club; Secretary James R. Fitzroy of Presidents Golf Club; Treasurer Michael Iacono of Pine Brook Country Club; Finance Chairman Daniel Higgins of Winchester Country Club; Golf Chairman Michael J. Hermanson of Gardner Municipal Golf Course; Education Chairman Ronald Dobosz of Cedar Hill Golf Course; and Newsletter Chairman Russell Heller. Robert DiRico of Brae Burn Country Club was reelected as secretary-treasurer.

Elected as trustees were Arthur Silva of Belmont Country Club, David Comey of The Winchendon School Country Club, and Wayne LaCroix of the Andover Country Club.

This year is the 75th anniversary of the New England association.

Jackson named to Florida Ag Institute

TAMPA, Fla. — Joel Jackson, director of communications for the Florida Golf Course Superintendents Association, has been elected to the board of directors of the Agriculture Institute of Florida during the Institute’s annual retreat and planning session here on March 5.

Jackson retired as a certified golf course superintendent after 20 years at Walt Disney World. He has been the editor of the FGCSA’s magazine The Florida Green for the past five years. The FGCSA created the director of communications position in January 1998 to assist the organization with public relations and government relations issues.

The Agriculture Institute of Florida is an organization made up of communications professionals employed by the various agriculture commodity associations and the Institute for Food and Agricultural Sciences at the University of Florida.

The role of the Ag Institute is to help the agricultural community in Florida educate the general public with facts on issues ranging from food safety and production, crop protection, environmental impacts and government regulations;

Jackson’s presence on the board provides a voice for Florida’s turfgrass industry in these discussions and education efforts.

MIDWEST EXPO BACKS RESEARCH

INDIANAPOLIS — At the Midwest Turf Expo here, the Midwest Regional Turf Foundation (MRTF), whose mission is to support turfgrass research and education at Purdue University, presented a check to the Purdue Department of Agronomy for $146,000 for annual support of the turfgrass program, and an additional check for $100,000 to help complete the W.H. Daniel Turfgrass Research and Diagnostic Center. Steve Frazier of the Links Group was given the 1999 Distinguished Service Award, the highest honor given by the Midwest Regional Turf Foundation. The award is presented to an individual who has gone above and beyond the call of duty for the turf industry of Indiana.
Computers and vinyl: Organizing equipment

By KEVIN J. ROSS

EDWARDS, Colo. — Many superintendents have used labels and lettering as an effective way of organization. I first started using vinyl labels to code our golf course equipment. I can remember years ago, buying those packets of vinyl adhesive lettering at the local K-Mart. The problem with those packets was that the most popular letters and numbers were used quickly and you were stuck with many packets of non-useful ones.

Enter the 1990s and the computer age, and this problem has been solved. Many sign companies have the capability today to produce adhesive vinyl letters, numbers, logos, etc. to your own specifications. At these sign companies, a large sheet of adhesive vinyl is fed into a machine and stamped out according to the design work done on a computer.

We work with a local sign company and use our own specifications, which include sizing, colors, fonts and logo designs. So now that these letters and numbers are easier to get, what can they be used for? Our main goal at the Country Club of the Rockies is to simplify things as much as possible, to take the guesswork away from the staff. A few of the more important uses we have found are:

- Equipment coding: All our equipment is coded to track hours, gas usage, repair costs, etc.
- Fuel requirements: All our equipment fuel tanks are labeled with a G (signifying gas), D (diesel), or M (mixed). These are also color-coded and match our fuel pumps which are labeled.
- Job boards: We customize our assignment boards.
- Safety areas and items: Items such as eye wash and first-aid stations, and chemical storage facilities.

These are just a few examples where these vinyl letters and numbers can increase organization. I'm sure many superintendents can think of additional uses which can fit their operation.

**The Most Advanced Controls in the Industry Just Happen to be on the Finest Pumping System**
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HEART OF AMERICA HONORS FEARIS

The Heart of America Golf Course Superintendents Association's Chester H. Mendenhall Award has been presented to Dave Fearis of Blue Hills Country Club, president of the Golf Course Superintendents Association. Fearis has been an active member of the Heart of America GCSA for many years and is currently a member of the board of directors as a special director. He has held every office from director to president of both the Heart of America GCSA and the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America. "Dave has always made himself available to aid and assist fellow superintendents whenever possible and with Heart of America GCSA affairs as needed."

NAUDET NAMED SUPER OF THE YEAR

The Heart of America GCSA's Superintendant of the Year Award was bestowed upon its president, Jim Naudet of Leawood South Country Club in Leawood, Kan. In addition to his duties as vice president of the HAGCSA in 1968, Naudet was a member of the Conference and Public Relations committee. Naudet and Leawood South CC served as host of the first annual HAGCSA Media Day in August. He has been an active member of the Heart of America GCSA for many years, getting elected president last November.
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A Tillinghast tour de Forse
Ron Forse renews several designs by the master

By MARK LESLIE

NEWPORT, R.I. — The year 1998 was "The Year of Tillinghast" for golf course architect Ron Forse, and it is spilling over into 1999 with work on one of the great historic clubs in America: Newport Country Club.

"It's really a restoration 'tweak,' " says Forse of his work at Newport CC, which was one of the original five clubs that formed the United States Golf Association. "The course is so pure. The character is very strong and it's still there. The [A.W.] Tillinghast greens are magnificent."

"I'm really excited about this," he added. "They approved the master plan a couple years ago, and it's great to get started."

While awaiting the go-ahead here, Forse was busy restoring the Tillinghast mark elsewhere:
- Last fall he restored the bunkers on three holes at Sunnehanna Country Club in Johnstown, Pa., "a job done wonderfully by Frontier Construction, by the way."
- Last fall, working with Zona and Henderson Construction Co., he also restored half the bunkers at Valley Country Club near Hazleton, Pa., and rebuilt three green sites because they were too steep for today's low-cut turf.
- He is in the process of "one of the best projects we've ever done," at Four Points Golf Course in Longmont, Colo.

A Tillinghast tour de Forse continues on page 40

Remodel turns Sunrise into Stallion Mountain
LAS VEGAS — Several million dollars have been spent remodeling Sunrise Country Club since June 1977, when Southwest Golf bought the 640-acre property from a group of individual investors. Now known as Stallion Mountain Country Club, the facility includes three 18-hole golf courses — Secretariat, Citation and Man O' War, a 16-acre practice facility and an 18,000-square-foot clubhouse.

Southwest Golf has enhanced and refurbished Stallion Mountain and its clubhouse. More than 500 pine trees and 2,000 shrubs were planted, and a number of colorful flower gardens were added. Irrigation systems have been upgraded to improve watering schedules and to prepare for the planting of a new hybrid Bermudagrass next summer.
Continued from page 39

Golden Valley (Minn.) Country Club. Using old photos, Hartman Construction Co. is restoring bunkers. "Jeff Hartman is doing phenomenal work there," Forse said. He added that Golden Valley is a unique par-73 track with one extra par-3 and two extra par-5s — meaning six par-5s and five par-3s.

- He is in the midst of a master restoration plan for Brooklawn Country Club in Fairfield, Conn., site of the 1987 Senior Tour Open.
- He is wrapping up a master plan for Williamsport (Pa.) Country Club, preparing to restore many of the bunkers this fall.

Meanwhile, Forse is one-third through his work at Newport CC, which he described as "sort of a hidden gem. It's only a par-70, but you'd never know it was that short because it is routed so beautifully over the ground."

The course was originally designed by Donald Ross in 1915 and had hosted a couple of U.S. amateur competitions, including one in which C.B. Macdonald, one of the classic course designers, lost in the finals. Tillinghast was hired in 1924 to design seven new holes on property across the road and to rework the entire property of Ross's design.

Working with those 1924 plans, Forse is performing this "gentle renovation."

Already he has restored some of the key bunkers and intends to expand the greens to their original size.

"Generally," he said, "the greens are gaining three to five feet all the way around the edges. They have lost very interesting, and sometimes very difficult, intended perimeter cupping areas. So we're getting that back, plus the ability to recover from greenside bunkers, so golf balls don't get caught up in the collar."

On the famous par-3, Redan-style 14th hole, the green is being extended at least 20 feet on the right-front corner. The greens "may not be the wildest ones Tillinghast ever did because of the wind off the ocean there," Forse said. "But the raised spine protruding into the putting surface from the rear on many of the greens separates cupping areas and rewards good approach shots. It's a very interesting saucer-type configuration."

In fall and early winter, work was completed on key bunkers, including one on the 4th hole, where sand has been reintroduced to a grass bunker that had become a big grassy hollow.

A huge horseshoe-shaped bunker on the 6th hole has been filled in on the right side of the green, while a long S-curving bunker on the 5th fairway was also returned to its unique flavor.

While keeping true to the drawings on most of the course, Forse did take some liberties on the short, uphill straightaway par-5 17th hole. "We added a Tillinghast trademark: a sea of mounds or grouping of bunkers all the way across the fairway, kind of a Sahara or Hell's Half Acre," he said. "We took the 250-yard mark from the back tee as the center of this mound complex. We also added bunkers from left and right on the second landing area, so there are all these strategic options. Tillinghast did this a lot at Ridgewood Country Club in Paramus, N.J., and they..."
T. STERLING, Ky. — Graham Marsh, managing director of Graham Marsh Golf Design, and Bill Kubly, president of Landscapes Unlimited, are developing Old Silo, a daily-fee golf course here. The course will be the first design project in the United States for Graham Marsh Golf Design and the first golf course ownership project for Graham Marsh. It will also be the first course that Marsh and Landscapes Unlimited have teamed up to develop.

Old Silo was chosen as the name because the property has been a farm for more than 100 years and there is an old silo on the property that will be restored and maintained as a landmark. The course will be routed in and around Silver Creek, a real-estate development that is already underway.

Old Silo will feature multiple tees for players of all abilities and the course will measure 7,000 yards from the back tees. It will feature holes that play along the ridges with vista views as well as holes that run along the creek bottom with many trees and other challenges. There will be a complete practice facility featuring a driving range, putting and chipping greens as well as practice bunkers. The clubhouse will have a fully staffed pro shop, bar and grill, and will offer players all the amenities usually found in a country club setting.

Old Silo is expected to open in October. The ownership team of Marsh and Kubly will operate and manage the facility, which will promote junior golf, host golf leagues as well as tournaments, and encourage players of all abilities to enjoy the course.

Graham Marsh said: "The site for Old Silo is one that allows us to design and build a first class golf course that will challenge players of all levels."

Tour de Forse

Continued from previous page

Tillinghast 'changed his style more than anybody. He was so versatile, he was hard to peg down.'
— Ron Forse

fairway Rochambeau and Lafayette camped their troops. Proof is found in the corrugated cardboard-looking ground itself. The earth was moved to build gentle ridges about 25 feet apart so the troops could set up their tents and rainwater would run between them.

Forse has found himself enamoured with Tillinghast's work for a number of reasons. He ranks with Ross and Seth Raynor in Forse's book because of "his strong strategy and versatility," Forse said. "He changed his style more than anybody. He was so versatile, he was hard to peg down."

"He was very strong and bold in his strategies and bunkering in creating risk-reward. And he would plateau his greens a lot. But you get to a place like Winged Foot and they are kind of plateaued, but there was so much rock he changed that, too."
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Tour’s Glen Day joins course designer Blalock in new company

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — PGA Tour pro and golf designer Glen Day and Alabama golf course architect Alan Blalock have formed a golf course design firm called Glen Day Alan Blalock Golf Design.

The 33-year-old Day, who was born in Mobile and lives in Little Rock, Ark., with his wife and two young daughters, will continue his pursuits on the PGA Tour in addition to partnering with Blalock.

Day and Blalock will work together on three major projects already under development:

- The master plan proposal for the redesign of the golf course at Vestavia Country Club in Vestavia Hills.
- Moore’s Mill Golf Club, a new 18-hole, 6,916-yard, par-71 course in Auburn.
- The Tartan Pines Golf Community in Enterprise, which features an 18-hole, 7,002-yard golf course surrounded by a residential community.

"Alan and I will create the kind of courses that will challenge a PGA Tour pro, yet provide the average player with a very enjoyable day of golf," said Day.

"We will create our courses the way a sculptor creates a find work of art," said Blalock. "At the same time, our courses will be completed on time and on budget."

Day had his best season ever last year. He finished 1998 as the 15th-ranked money leader on the PGA Tour with $1,283,416 in tournament winnings. He competed in 26 events and had six top 10 finishes, including a tie for second place at The Player's Championship and a second place finish at the MCI Classic.

Jack Nicklaus influenced Day's work in design. The Nicklaus design team provided technical support for Day's creation of his golf course, the Salem Glen Country Club, near Winston-Salem, N.C.

Rees Jones: Thousand Oaks 'a spectacular, natural site'

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — Rees Jones has finished construction on his first Michigan project, Thousand Oaks Golf Club just outside this city. Slated for a summer debut, Thousand Oaks' opening will be the culmination of a dream which began nearly a decade ago.

In the early 1990s, developer Mike Dodgson approached Jones with the idea for a course on the site. A few years passed before local businessmen David Mehney and Frank Southwell teamed with Dodgson and the project began to take shape. When a final few critical parcels of land were acquired, Jones was summoned to return to west Michigan to start his design.

Situated on 420 acres above the banks of the Grand River, the course has the earmarks of a prototypical Rees Jones design: wide, sweeping fairways and landing areas, subtle bunkering and classic, traditional greens complexes.

"Thousand Oaks possesses a spectacular, natural site we were able to optimize for the game of golf," said Jones. "I guess you might say there are a thousand reasons why you should play this golf course over and over again."

Said Dodgson: "We told Rees to build a great course, and to let us worry about real estate later."

Added Mehney: "Rees's attention to detail is amazing. His design is such that houses here won't impact the golf experience."

Built almost entirely on rich, sandy loam, Thousand Oaks cuts through acreage filled with oak, maple and ash trees. It will measure 7,100 yards from the championship tees, but will be decidedly user-friendly, thanks to generous landing areas and open approaches on most holes.

Thousand Oaks will be overseen by Director of Golf Operations Gary Smithson, who previously worked under Buddy Whitten as head golf professional at nearby Bluffyfield Country Club. Eventually, the course will be bordered by 125 single-home sites, with a proposed condominium development planned for the early 21st century.
Kay brings Scottish look to Jersey

Scotland Run Golf Club's 16th hole incorporates the look of the original quarry and presents a challenge to golfers: The tee is located on one side of the cliff while the green is on the other side.

WILLIAMSTOWN, N.J. — Stephen Kay Golf Course Architects is putting the finishing touches on Scotland Run Golf Club, a high-end public par-71, 6,900-yard course.

Planned to open in early summer, Scotland Run is being built in and around an abandoned sand quarry, and will encompass more than 200 acres of land with elevation rises uncharacteristic to the southern flatlands of New Jersey.

In a rarely used procedure, golf course builder Fraser Golf Associates covered every tee, fairway, rough and green area with 2 feet of sand dredged from the quarry site.

Kay said that with 10 acres of water, breathtaking cliffs, and expansive waste areas, the course will offer three different looks — links, quarry and wooded. There are holes that will play in open areas, wooded areas, and beside cliffs that overlook the sand and gravel pits of the old quarry.

"When I first saw the quarry and cliffs, I envisioned the birth of a course with an enduring quality and possessing holes that were not only beautiful, but embodying a tremendous amount of strategic architectural value," said Kay. "There is a tremendous amount of variety. I think this course will also make the Top 100. It stands by itself."

Bergstol hopes for magic in barrens

JACKSON, N.J. — Located in the Pine Barrens region of Ocean County, Pine Barrens Golf Club will open this spring. Winding through 420 acres of protected natural terrain, the 18-hole, daily-fee course features generous fairways edged by native pines, vast natural waste areas and huge undulating greens.

The vision and the financial backing for Pine Barrens Golf Club came from the course's architect, Eric Bergstol, who developed and assisted in the design of New Jersey National Golf Club in Basking Ridge, Minisicongo Golf Club in Pomona, N.Y., and Hudson National Golf Club in Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y.

With five sets of teeing areas on each hole ranging from 5,100 to 7,125 yards, and greens averaging more than 7,500 square feet, Pine Barrens will allow golfers to play the course suited to their ability and will test every level of skill.

Pine Barrens Golf Club boasts a double-ended practice facility with dual grass tees 120 yards wide and 45 yards deep. The landing area features target bunkers and greens at various lengths for optimal distance practice.
McFarlane brings a bit of Scotland to America, and vice versa for Garl

BY MARK LESLIE

LAKE MARY, Fla. — Citing the travel both ways "across the pond," with Brits seeking golf course design jobs in The States and Americans taking on projects in the United Kingdom, American designer Ron Garl believes he has jumped out in front on both accounts.

Ending a search that began two years ago, Garl has hired Scotsman Steven McFarlane. On the one hand, McFarlane will bring "a touch of Scotland" to the Garl team's designs in North America and elsewhere around the world. On the other hand, having the Scotsman in his stable should help land projects in the UK, Garl said.

A native of Troon, McFarlane graduated from the University of Glasgow with a degree in civil engineering and spent the last 12 years working with British architects Hawtree Golf Design.

"We worked on the renovation of a lot of the old courses in Britain, including Portmarnock and Royal Birkdale," McFarlane said. "A lot of that rubs off. It's going back to the traditional look in design. That style of golf suits me quite well."

McFarlane has spent years playing the great courses of the UK.

Yet, having married a North Carolina lady, he has spent a lot of time on the East Coast, particularly the Carolinas, Georgia and the Boston area.

"I've been planning to come over [to work] for quite a few years," McFarlane said. "It seems a great time to be working in The States. The golf industry is very buoyant now."

At this point in time, he added, there is "a far greater scope of sites" in America than Great Britain.

"In England — and Scotland, to a lesser extent — not many courses are being built," McFarlane said. "Scotland only has five or six courses per year being built. Twenty to 30 in England. Planning and restrictions on decent land are so difficult now in England. You certainly can't get any linksland, though in Ireland you can. In England it's very difficult to even get woodland, or parkland, or heathland either for environmental reasons or the landscape character," where they call the land of Special Scientific Interest.

"On 90 percent of the courses where you can only get permission, it is really dull farmland."

Working with long-time Garl designers Ricky and Ty Nix, McFarlane is especially excited to work on what Garl called "a true Irish-type links course" in Port St. Lucie, called Waterville; a seaside site in Puerto Rico called Cayo Largo, which has 2-1/2 miles of oceanfront; a property 30 miles south of Salt Lake City, Utah; and a couple of courses in Costa Rica.

"I have worked on a lot of different types of land — different characters and different environments throughout Northern and Southern Europe, and on desert land," McFarlane said. "I adapt what I've learned to each project."

RTJ II changes

Continued from page 39

with RTJ II, Jones said. The two are currently collaborating at the Golf Course De Lage Vuursche in The Nether lands, which is in the early stages of construction. They will also work together at Real Club Puerta de Hierro in Madrid, Spain.

Phillips, a lead designer with Robert Trent Jones II for 17 years, began his own company in 1997. His current work includes The Kingsbarns Golf Links 7 miles from the home of golf, St. Andrews, Scotland, which is scheduled to be completed in the spring; and Golf Zechenhof, in the Russian Alps, due to be finished in the fall.
At Belfair, choose bent or Bermuda

“We still have some work to be done before the course is completely ready. But most of that work needs to be done during the summer growing season,” said Belfair Director of Golf Keith Goodaker.

“So in the meantime, we want to give our members a chance to test out the East Course.”

Over the summer, the Bermudagrass that carpets tees, fairways and rough will be grown in and native grasses, including Bahia, sweetgrass and spartina, will be planted. Ten holes on the East Course were open for limited play last summer, while construction was under way on the remaining eight holes. Therefore, for virtually half of the course, the coming summer will be the first growing season for the Bermudagrass. This explains the planned summer closing and the fall grand opening.

The original West Course at Belfair, also a Fazio design but with Tifward Bermudagrass greens, opened in 1996. In designing the East Course, Fazio created a traditional style course that encourages walking.

Describing it, Fazio said: “The style is a combination of looks, but the overall result is distinctive. There is some Pine Valley in it; there’s some Wild Dunes in it. There’s some Jupiter Hills in it, some Shinnecock, some old classic style. But when you put it all together, it really has its own style.”
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The Leading Edge.
It's not Augusta.  
It's not the President's Cup.  
It's not even the Open.  
This match is far more important.

You know them.  
They're scratch golfers.  
And they're hackers.  
They play because they love the game.  
And, when they do, they expect perfection.

Lush tee boxes.  
Velvet fairways.  
Club snatching roughs.  
And putting surfaces like glass.  
Fast.  
Very, very fast.  
Perfection.  
They demand it.  
And you're the guy that has to deliver.  
The impossible.  
The improbable.  
Sometimes, even the ridiculous.  
Everyday.  
Isn't it a great feeling to know you can.

He inputs that information onto the computer, sends the plot file via electronic mail to a local print shop, and can often return the completed blueprints to the architect the same day. The architects mark up the blueprints and the process is repeated until the final CAD drawings are generated.  
"The architects don't have to ink drawings or put sticky backs down. Their comment is often how much time it saves them and frees them up to do other things," he said.  
"Many architects don't want to spend the money on [CAD] hardware or software, and you always have to hire someone to run the equipment, because these guys don't want to learn at 40, 50, 60 years of age. Sometimes the younger guys don't even want to mess with learning how to draw a line on the computer. That's what I do."

"You don't need a computer to design a golf course. But when it's required, it's nice to have, and you might as well do it right. It's a luxury to have me on the team taking care of the little issues, plus there is a golfing mind and steward of the game behind the work.

Among the architects Relford has worked with are Baxter, Dye, Spann of Houston and Don Sechrest of Kansas City. Architect Kyle Phillips of Granite Bay, Calif., said he has discussed outsourcing his CAD work to CADD-E-Shack. The idea, Phillips said, makes sense for a relatively small firm like his, which doesn't have the resources to purchase the latest equipment, keep someone trained in its use and employ both an extra worker and the CAD equipment on a full-time basis. It would be similar to the outsourcing of irrigation design that many architects employ, he added.

"The CAD drawings are particularly useful on residential golf projects when you are interfacing with other engineers, architects and planners," Phillips said. "It's also useful on a project where you do a lot of earthmoving, like in Asia. You can see beforehand how much earth you'll have to move and contour in order to achieve the balance you're looking for."

Relford grew up in Kansas City, Mo., where he was first exposed to golf at the city's Hodge Park Municipal Golf Course, working as a range boy. He began reading books on course design and eventually settled on golf course architecture as his career path. He earned a landscape architecture degree from Kansas State University in 1995, completing an internship with a landscape developer at Arnold Palmer-designed Dakota Dunes in Sioux City, Iowa, and a maintenance internship at Loch Lloyd in Kansas City. After graduation, he worked with contractor Landscapes Unlimited, helping to build Quarry Oaks in Lincoln, Neb. The next stop was Arthur Hills, where he helped get the Toledo, Ohio-based design firm computerized.

"They had one computer collecting dust in the corner," he re-

To meet the tee-to-green demands of club members and green committees for everyday tournament conditions, successful golf course superintendents specify and rely on Tee Time brand products. Our proprietary Tee Time manufacturing technology ensures consistent particle sizing, calculated for each product in the turf maintenance system, which promotes the uniform distribution and efficacy of turf nutrients and pesticides to make supreme playing conditions obtainable and maintainable.

For a free copy of our Tee Time Selection Guide or for the name of your nearest Tee Time Distributor, call 800-225-ANDY.
CADD-E-Shack
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membered. "In my three years we got up to a network of 11 computers. We went from a hand-drawing to an almost completely computer-based drawing system."

In April 1998, Relford decided it was time to return home to Manhattan and started CADD-E-Shack with the idea that: "Computers and golf design really don't mesh together too well. It [computer design] really isn't the preferred method. I'm a big believer that the best way to design is by hand, even though I'm the computer guy. But I saw a niche. As the industry has grown, CAD construction documents have become a requirement. A lot of the one-man and two-man design firms, and even some of the larger groups, don't have computers."

"It's expensive. I've heard horror stories of architects spending hundreds of thousands of dollars on software, but never getting any support from it. It's a hassle. There aren't too many guys [like Relford] out there with a landscape, architecture, golf course and computer background."

But that situation is likely to change, and Relford is prepared for it. "CADD-E-Shack won't be around forever. As the younger crop of designers come up who are more comfortable with computers, they'll do more of this work themselves. Hopefully, by that time, I'll be designing more courses," said Relford, 27, who has continued to do design work, his first love, for some area courses.

"I interpolate the architects' [hand] design work into the computer. I want my computer designs to look just like their hand drawings. There is a talent in putting their work into the computer and being able to get the quantity take-offs [earthmoving numbers]. You can't just take a guy out of Auto-CAD school and have him apply it to the design of golf courses...I usually do it for $10,000-12,000 per project and set up my billing like an irrigation contractor."

CADD-E-Shack also offers a three-dimensional imaging service, which allows a developer or potential customer to see the course before it's built. The architect provides the two-dimensional plans, Relford downloads the information into the computer and the computer produces a three-dimensional view.

The 3-D drawing provides a view from various points on the course or even a bird's-eye view above the course.

"It's a real nice device for a renovation project," Relford said. "Dallas Country Club is doing a three-hole renovation using this. We did perspectives from the

landing areas, tee boxes and right in front of the green. We mounted them on 24-by-36-inch foam boards, the club put them on easels in the clubhouse and the members got to know what the design of the hole was going to be before they played it."

The perspectives are usually one-day projects and cost about $1,000.

Relford is working on a third product with a company that makes computer golf games simulating existing golf courses. "What I thought," he said, "was if they can make those games with existing information, why couldn't they make them with proposed information. We're about ready to do the first one now. It allows you to play your golf course on a computer screen, view it with 18-hole fly-bys and that way market it before it's even built. It's gotten a lot of great feedback."

Relford is trying to get the price down to about $25,000 and thinks it will be a valuable tool for developers looking to market their golf course before it is built.

'I'm a big believer that the best way to design is by hand, even though I'm the computer guy. But I saw a niche. As the industry has grown, CAD construction documents have become a requirement.'

— Dave Relford
Flat pipe revisited: larger is better

Continued from page 1

It was the perforation and/or soil mix.

Rapp also suggested covering the pipe with crushed stone, which has proven effective on several courses.

Meanwhile, the superintendent at the course believed to have first used flat pipe in its greens construction is a solid believer in the product, which was actually developed to be installed vertically as highway edge drains.

"I must say, I was skeptical to start with," said Bruce Thrasher at Westwood Plateau in suburban Vancouver, B.C. "But I can say now, after watching these greens for six years, we have had no problem with it."

"Indeed," Thrasher, who used 12-inch flat pipe on a nine-hole executive course and three-hole learning facility, said they "unequivocally" drain better than his 18-hole course with standard 6-inch round tile.

Thrasher said he initially had trouble because he had removed the sock, fearing it would seal up. "But we put the sock back on and it had worked fine," he said.

Westwood Plateau averages 8 3/4 to 10 feet of rain per year. "We can get a 4- or 5-inch rainfall overnight and these greens will stand up easily to it," Thrasher said.

Meanwhile, golf course architect Michael Hurdzan, who first adopted the flat pipe to a golf course at Westwood Plateau, acknowledged some problems with the thin-slitted type.

"We had 10 greens with fine-slit tile on one of our Columbus courses, and we noticed they were staying too moist," he said.

"We dug out that tile and put it in wide-slit tile with the sweat sock material. Now it's fine."

"We did five courses with flat pipe last year. Four had no problem whatsoever; one had a problem."

Andy Mottel, superintendent at Fieldstone Golf Club in Greenville, Del., where the greens were built last July, said he has experienced no problems with the flat tile.

Sand analysis is the key, he said, adding that very fine material could clog the fine-slit pipe. In his case, "getting to a larger percentage of medium sand and putting gravel on top of the pipe prevented clogging," he said.

Thrasher said he has built greens with a sand-peat mix on top of flat tile, "and they've performed just as well" as with pure sand.

Plus both superintendents noted a savings with the flat pipe. "Normally, you use 4 to 6 inches of subgrade and 4 inches of stone over the whole green," Mottel said. "We laid tiles flat and covered them 3/4 inch. So instead of 4 to 6 inches of material we used about 1 inch."

At Westwood Plateau, Thrasher reported "a dramatic savings, depending on what your sub-base is made up of."

"Ours was pretty much rock," he said, and trenching was not an option. It had to be built using an excavator.

Thrasher warned, however, that the sub-base configuration of the green must exactly follow...
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica — Frontier Construction Co. has broken ground on an 18-hole championship golf course here at Los Suenos Resort, an ambitious development that will include golf, resort housing, marina and a 300-room Marriott hotel facility. The golf course has been laid out by architect Ted Robinson. Marriott Golf will manage the golf operation. The hotel and course are scheduled to open in November.

"We expect to be finished with course construction in July," explained Nick Scigliano, president Frontier Construction Co., based in Jones Mills, Pa. "We will oversee the project through grow-in, though Marriott will manage the turf development program and ultimately manage the course.

Ground-breaking at Los Suenos follows hard on the November opening of another exotic Frontier project, Coamo Springs Golf & Tennis Club in Coamo. Designed by Ferdinand Garbin, Coamo Springs G&TC is the centerpiece of an upscale resort development focused around Banos de Coamo, a natural 105-degree spring which draws tourists and health-conscious bathers from all over the world.

Frontier turned its first spade of dirt in Coamo in February 1998. Ten months, two hurricanes and three rows of irrigation later, this 18-hole desert-style layout was accommodating resort play. "Seed selection was one of the reasons this course grew in so quickly," Scigliano said. "Most folks would use 419 sprigs in a climate like Coamo's, but the folks at Jacklin Seed Co. convinced us to use their new seeded Bermudagrass, Jackpot, which came in incredibly fast. It germinated in five to six days. The club was mowing in two weeks."

Frontier installed a triple-row Rain Bird system at Coamo Springs while addressing several complicated irrigation issues in this semi-arid environment. For example, after locating an abundant water source — 15 feet below a dry river basin some 7,000 feet from the course — Scigliano and his team dropped submersible pumps in each of two wells. Frontier then pumped the water more than a mile uphill to the uppermost irrigation pond, which sits 150 feet above the river bed. Frontier's three-tiered pond scheme features a fully automated supplementation system, meaning inadequate water levels in the lowermost lake trigger flow from the river basin to the uppermost lake.

"There are no green-sand suppliers in Puerto Rico, so we were obliged to create the greens mix from scratch," Scigliano said. "In same river basin, we drilled test holes and found material that, through screening and washing, met USGA (U.S. Golf Association) specifications. So that's what we did: We mined it, prescreened it, triple-washed it, and, after exhaustive testing and approvals, hauled it to the green sites."

**Not Just the Same Old Potash!**

**K + Si**

0-2-12-7 Silica

Makes every leaf on the green StandUp™

3 OZ. EVERY TWO WEEKS
- Builds up energy in the roots
- Hardens the leaf blade
- Gives a better roll & fewer ball marks
- Makes mowing easier

Ask your distributor rep for the technical details.
Tilly's Trilogy: Part II, or better known as "Reminiscences of the Links" is out — and something of golf through the eyes of an historian, or a golf writer. But here, through the efforts of three members of Baltusrol Country Club, you can read it from the viewpoint of one of the great classic golf course architects: A.W. Tillinghast.

Here was a man who spanned continents and eras. He can write, on the one hand, of personalities who shaped the game ("One evening I sat with Old Tom Morris in his little sitting room."). And, on the other hand, of the effect of golf balls on play ("I believe that the larger ball will bring back to the game the wrist shot and the more general playing of the cut. The playing of these was a delight to see in the old days.").

Here was a man who stood staunchly by the tradition of caddies, little knowing that there would be few of them 50 years later — and declaring that young caddie Eddie Lowry brought Francis Ouimet the U.S. Open Championship and calling golfers to drink to this toast: "Fill your glasses, gentlemen, and pledge 'Our Caddies,' what would our golf be without them?"

And a man who disapproved of the synthetic. In fact, symptoms appear within minutes of contact or ingestion, putting an immediate end to plant damage. And, since Conserve helps control your worries about chemical applications and the environment, Learn more about Conserve. It's Changing the Nature of Insect Control.™

Always read and follow label directions.

IT TOOK THE EASY WAY OUT.

Break the spirit of any cutworm, sod webworm or armyworm with Conserve® SC turf and ornamental insect control. It controls tough pests as effectively as any synthetic. In fact, symptoms appear within minutes of contact or ingestion, putting an immediate end to plant damage. And, since Conserve is derived from a naturally occurring organism, it also helps control your worries about chemical applications and the environment. Learn more about Conserve. It's Changing the Nature of Insect Control.™

Call 1-800-255-3726, Conserve. The end of the line for insect pests.

© Dow AgroSciences LLC www.dowagro.com

Nature can be one tough Mother.™
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### Management firms and their courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American ClubServ</th>
<th>American Golf Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cheval Golf Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Desert Lakes GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tatum Ranch GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kolopelli Golf Resort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arroyo Verde GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glen Lakes GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legend at Arrowhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>London Bridge GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Superstition Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stonecreek GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>El Corto CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Villa de Paz GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ancala CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continental GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apts in Glendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arcadia CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heather Ridge GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tildon Park GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chula Vista GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Canyons Golf GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Canyon Oaks CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EastLake CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oakhurst CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dove Canyon CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Escondido CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David L. Baker GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coyote Hills GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fuller GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scholl Canyon GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knollwood GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meadowbrook GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sea Cliff CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indian Wells GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rancho San Joaquin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>La Madera GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lake Forest GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lakeview CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mcke Corner GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>El Dorado Park GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Highlands GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recreation Park GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shenklini GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chestnut Ranch GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mountain Gate GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westchester GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Summitpointe GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Costa Del Sol GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National City GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BlackLake GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BlackLake GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OceanView GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monterey GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Palm Valley GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mesa Verde GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brooksfield GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mountain Meadows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Las Vegas GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sierra Oakes GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Franklin Canyon GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mountain Shadows VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bear Valley GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maloney/Land GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mission Trails GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Riverwalk GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tocodale Canyon GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Leonardo GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>La Vista GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wood Ranch GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loma Santa Fe GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loma Santa Fe GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lake Tahoe GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reserve/Spanos Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunset Hills GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upland Hills GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vista Valley GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eagle GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eagle GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrowhead GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrowhead GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Santa Fe GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Santa Fe GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S. Lake Tahoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spanish Peaks Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vista Valley GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skyline GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alamo GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adelanto GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrowhead GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrowhead GC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Introduction

**INTRODUCING THE MOST PROFITABLE SQUARE FOOT ON YOUR COURSE.**

- **The Original Wood-Slatted DIVOT SEED & SOIL TEE BUCKET** in REAL redwood or REAL cedar.

- **ALGAE RAKE** float it out to the algae and bring it to shore.

- **THE BULLET** tile cleaning nozzle and **NEW ADAPTOR**.

- Please note the 3/4" hose thread and the 1" hose thread.

- **Ask Your Golf Course Distributor for INNOVATIVE MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS**

- **Call 1-888-TURF-888** (1-888-878-888)

- **Continued on next page**
We’re putting $50,000 where our expertise is. On your golf course.

Outsourcing your golf course maintenance with IGM allows you to control your costs and dedicate your time and energies to making the rest of your operation more profitable. And for a limited time, when you sign a three-year agreement with IGM, we’ll supply up to $50,000 worth of new equipment to ensure that the job is done properly.

**American Golf Corp. (cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Golf Course Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IL</td>
<td>Woodland Creek Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL</td>
<td>Majestic Oaks Harlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL</td>
<td>Links/Northfield Bayside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN</td>
<td>Columbia CC Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>Royal Palms Baton Rouge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Forest Park GC St. Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
<td>St. Peters GC St. Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
<td>Carolina Shores Calabasas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>Charles T. Myers Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Renaissance Park Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Reynolds Park Winston-Salem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Briarwood GC Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Beaver Brook Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Rancocas GC Willingboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Paradise Hills Albuquerque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Tanoan CC Albuquerque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM</td>
<td>Tanoan CC Albuquerque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM</td>
<td>Las Vegas Nortia Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Painted Desert Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>The Badlands Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Wild Horse CC Reno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Arrowcreek GC Reno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Clearview Park Lake Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Rainwater Ridge Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Durley Beach GC Brooklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Manor Ridge Middletown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Long Island GC Riverhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>South Shore GC State Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>La Tourette GC Staten Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Silver Lake GC Staten Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Legacy Hill GC Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Ivy Hills CC Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Royal Oak CC Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Oak Hill CC Mighty Move</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>BRANDYWINE CC Maumee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Heatherwood South Bend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Brook Tree CC South Bend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Collins Park GC Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Delhi CC Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Ottawa Park GC Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>White Hawk GC Dayton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>GC of Oakmont Broken Arrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Meadowbrook Broken Arrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>The Trails Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Silverstone(?) Okoloma City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Pumpkin Ridge Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Creekside GC Salem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td>The Trails Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td>Lakeside GC Broken Arrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td>La Toreeda GC State Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td>Silver Lake GC Staten Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Oregon GC Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Columbia CC Salem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Sunset Hills GC Eugene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Silverado GC Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>American Skiing Corp. Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>Arvida Company Sugarbush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>Sugarloaf GC Carrolltown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>Sugarloaf GC Carleste</td>
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| PA    | Sugarloa...
One Good Turn Deserves Another...

... and Another

... and Many Others!

INTERNET HOME PAGE: www.southernturf.com

World Class Golf Courses
Call for World Class Turf Professionals.

For over 45 years, southern turf nurseries [stn] has supplied Golf Course Projects in America, and in 30 Countries on 5 Continents. Today, partnering with ECOSHORES® 20 years of experience restoring beauty to sites with a natural plant environment, we’re your LOCAL source for Turfgrass Sod • Sprigs • Native Grasses • Wetland Plants • Technical Information • Installation Services and Guaranteed Satisfaction.

We’re just around the corner in Alabama • California • Florida • Georgia • Hawaii • Indiana • Louisiana • South Carolina • Texas • Virginia • Chile

ecoshoreS INC.
3869 South Nova Rd. Suite 2
PORT ORANGE, FLORIDA 32127

1(800) 841-6413 • [912] 382-5655
FAX: [868] 312-3967 • [904] 767-6232
FAX: [904] 756-9895

 Continued on next page
Cobblestone Golf Group (cont.)
- The Hills GC, Austin, TX
- Woodcrest CC, Grand Prairie, TX
- Starcrest Golf Club, McKinney, TX
- Lakeside CC, Plano, TX
- Riverchase Ranch Club, Plano, TX
- Planet Golf Club, Richardson, TX
- Woodlake CC, San Antonio, TX
- Tanglewood CC, Sugarland, TX
- Starcrest CC, Sugarland, TX
- Richmond CC, Sugarloaf, TX
- Virginia Oaks, Gainesville, VA
- Broadmoor CC, Millhollin, VA
- Kids Creek GC, Williamsburg, VA

Cobblestone Golf Group (cont.)
- Big Creek GC, Memphis, TN
- Corcoran-Jamison Hospitality Co., Olathe, KS
- Ocean Edge, Brewster, MA
- Osle Sea Links, Bridgewater, MA
- Glen Ellen CC, Millis, MA
- Graylock Stf, North Adams, MA

CourseCo Inc.
- Crystal Springs, Burlington, NC
- Deep Creek GC, Swartford, DE
- Eureka GC, Eureka, CA
- Palm Lakes GC, Fresno, CA
- Riverside GC, Orange, CA
- Mother GC, Sacramento, CA

Crown Golf Properties
- Longbow GC, Mesa, AZ
- Wildfire GC, Scottsdale, AZ
- Cane Ranch GC, San Antonio, TX
- Eagle Ridge GC, Millpitas, CA

Crown Golf Properties (cont.)
- Oak Valley GC, Aledo, TX
- Currituck GC, Traverse City, MI
- Eagle's Landing, St. Cloud, MN
- East Lk Woodlnd, Tampa, FL
- Nags Head GC, Nags Head, NC
- Redhawk GC, San Diego, CA

Continental Golf Corp.
- Arbor Lea GC, Arbor Lea, MI
- Pine Meadows GC, Bradenton, FL
- Yearwood GC, St. Paul, MN
- Eagle Creek GC, Willmar, MN

Continental Golf Corp. (cont.)
- Big Creek GC, Memphis, TN
- Empire Lakes GC, Carmona, CA
- Tijeras Creek GC, Santa Margarita, CA
- Wildhawk GC, Sacramento, CA
- River Valley Carbochane, CO
- Snowmass Lodge, Snowmoss, CO
- Bandoro GC, La Grande, OR
- Bayou Club, Longo, LA
- Stonebridge GC, Aurora, IL
- Settler's Hill GC, Batavia, IL
- Heather Ridge GC, Cape, MI
- Glenwood GC, Glenwood, CO
- South Mountain GC, Salt Lake City, UT
- Rivers Bend Club, Becher, IN
- Highlands GC, Richmond, VA
- Blackhawk GC, Janevne, IA
- New Berlin Hills, New Berlin, WI

Shown: WORKHORSE 1200G-LX • For instant fax information call: 1-800-891-1274
© 1999 E-Z-GO Division of Textron Inc. • 1-800-241-5855 • www.ezgo.com • e-mail: ezgo@ezgo.textron.com

Walk tall. Carry a big stick. Drive This.

Sometimes you just have to get tough. And when you do, get the E-Z-GO Workhorse™
With standard features like an 11hp 350cc engine, a 1200lb. payload capacity and an
exclusive heavy-duty bed liner, it has everything you need to handle the big jobs. It carries
sand, gravel, bales of straw, building materials, and all your tools and equipment.
Optional extras include an oversized cargo bed
and power dump. So, when the going gets
tough, get to your E-Z-GO Workhorse dealer.

THE FINEST UTILITY VEHICLES
IN THE WORLD.
Florida Panthers Holdings

Boca Raton Res. Boca Raton FL
Golf at The Breakers Palm Beach FL
Coral Greens Delray Beach FL
Doral Golf Club Doral FL
Lake Las Vegas Henderson NV
Osprey Woods Naples FL
Stratford Lodge Naples FL
West Lake Golf Naples FL
Westin Florida Bay Golf Resort Naples FL

Florida State University

Tallahassee FL

Golf Communities of America

Boca Raton FL
Coral Springs FL
Deerfield Beach FL
Plantation FL
Pompano Beach FL
West Palm Beach FL

Golf Services Group

Alpharetta FGC Roswell GA
Denver FGC Englewood CO
Stuart FGC Stuart FL

Golf Trust of America

Alpharetta FGC Roswell GA
Denver FGC Englewood CO
Stuart FGC Stuart FL

When you specify Medalist America preformulated blends and mixtures, you get more than performance-proven seed. You get a turf specialist who is an expert on the growing conditions in your region. There's no product/service mix for more than a quarter of a century. Knowledge about the application, climate, soil and seed.

Contact Medalist America today about how well our mix blends and mixtures, you get more than performance-based recommendations from a highly skilled expert.

At Medalist America, Our Turf Specialists Are Part Of The Mix.
New low odor technology
Same outstanding performance

“With the new low odor Trimec® Classic we were able to control our weeds and yet avoid undue concerns and questions from our members and neighbors.”

Quent Baria, GCS
Fincastle Country Club
Bluefield, VA

Trimec® Classic Broadleaf Herbicide is now a “low odor” herbicide. This new characteristic is not created with a masking agent. Advancements in our production technology have enabled us to manufacture Trimec® Classic as a low odor product. If you’ve been using a cheap “three-way” and adding a masking agent, now you can control weeds without the unpleasant smell. This change has been implemented so there is no sacrifice in performance.

Quent Baria, GCS
Fincastle Country Club
Bluefield, VA
New England Golf Corp. (cont.)
Nitto America Co. Ltd.
Paloma Golf Group
The Legacy Las Vegas NV
The Oasis Mesquite NV
Washington Nat'l Seattle WA
Silversword GC Maui HI
Mikaha Valley Waipahu CA
Peacock Gap San Rafael CA
Lost Brook GC Norwood MA

just right. Other days are less
sure. Building, growing-in or
maintaining a golf course
than perfect. But one thing
presents many
it's up to you to...

opportunities.
challenges into *
into solutions.
company focused on your needs
helps. Someone offering service,
convenience, technical expertise
A business

AN EARLY MORNING RIDE
DOWN YOUR FAVORITE FAIRWAY
MAKES YOU APPRECIATE
YOUR HARD WORK
AND LONG HOURS.

When you play golf, you

Some days everything seems
just right. Other days are less
but thing one is for
sure. Building, growing-in or
maintaining a golf course
presents many
challenges. And
it's up to you to
turn the challenges into
opportunities. The problems
into solutions.
A business
relationship with a
company focused on your needs
helps. Someone offering service,
convenience, technical expertise
and value. Someone who under-
stands what you're up against.

Some like LESCO.

LESCO is there.

LESCO is there with the most complete line of
products available anywhere.
Everything from seed,
-fertilizer, control
products and
application
equipment to
flags, cups and
markers. Plus
so many
additional
services. Like
custom blending, soil

testing, grasping specifications
and agronomic program
development... just to mention a few.

CONVENIENCE: LESCO is
there with 69 LESCO Stores-on-Wheels®. 235 LESCO Service
Centers® and a variety of direct
delivery options. No one makes it
easier and more convenient to
obtain the products you
need... when you need them.

Southwest changes to Walter Golf

LAS VEGAS—The Walters Group, a Las Vegas-based holding
company for diversified in-
vestment and business ventures
in the areas of real estate and
recreation, has changed the
name of its golf division from
Southwest Golf to Walters Golf.

The name was changed to cre-
ate a closer identity between the
golf properties and owners Bill
and Susan Walters, who have
steered the development
team behind each facility.

"It is this vision and I love
the creative and design aspect of
the golf course itself," said Bill
Walters, chairman and chief
executive officer of The Walters
Group. "Susan leads a fantastic
in-house design team that creates
unique and warm atmospheres
in our clubhouses. A true
evolution is happening in the
golf business in Las Vegas. We have become a
golf resort destination with the
range of courses being built here."

Walters Golf currently owns and
operates three facilities: Desert
Pines Golf Club, Stallion Mountain
Country Club and The Royal Links.
All three are located in Las Vegas.

The company will be building
two more golf facilities in the
Las Vegas area. The next prop-
erty will be located on the
south end of the Las Vegas Strip and is
slated to feature the best holes
created by Pete Dye. The sec-
ond will be a community course.
A course a year; that's all they're asking at Wilson

By PETER BLAIS

WHITE BEAR LAKE, Minn. — Wilson Golf Group (WGG) has acquired Turtleback Golf Course in Rice Lake, Wis., giving the White Bear Lake-based management firm seven golf facilities in the Upper Midwest.

Wilson plans to retain the current management staff at the destination resort including General Manager Scott Maanum and Superintendent Todd Severud.

"We're trying to acquire a course per year," said Greg Stang, WGG's director of acquisitions.

WGG courses include four in Minnesota and two in Colorado. The Minnesota facilities are Oak Glen and Applewood Hills in Stillwater, Gem Lake Hills in White Bear Lake and North Links in North Mankato. The Colorado tracks are 15 miles apart on the Western Slope — Adobe Creek in Fruta and Chipeta in Grand Junction. The company also owns a piece of land outside St. Paul that will see construction of course No. 8 within the next 18 months, Stang said.

With four Minnesota courses apiece, WGG, Continental Golf Group and American Golf will be among the largest course operators in that Upper Midwest state. "There are a couple others (management firms) that have started up that have one or two on hand," Stang said.

The company's founder, who Stang declined to identify, purchased Gem Lake 10 years ago. A couple years later, through some family contacts, he purchased some land in Colorado and built a course there. He acquired the remaining facilities over the past four years.

"A year ago we decided we needed a little different structure to go after this market," Stang said. "It started as a single owner with a single operation. He's given us the go-ahead to expand and take it where we'd like to.

Each WGG course has an individual management team and that team is free to target a specific market, Stang said. All the facilities are public and range in size from 27-hole park to 18-hole executive tracks at Gem Hills, Applewood and Chipeta.

"We also want to put the right product out at the right price. We feel we give a very fair value for the price." WGG is focusing expansion efforts on the Upper Midwest — Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and Colorado.

"Most of Minnesota's market is around the Twin Cities." Stang said. "Courses within an hour's drive seem to be doing very well. We're getting close to saturation, but they continue to build golf courses. Brainerd is the other big area, about 2 1/2 hours north of the Twin Cities."

Stang said he isn't surprised by recent NGF figures showing declining participation rates among golfers. "You're getting to the point that courses that are well run and put out a good product will continue to increase [business]. Some that aren't up to snuff could take a step back.

"The whole key is defining your market. Here at Oak Glen, a lot of our business is corporate related. There aren't a lot of facilities here in the city that go after that market. We're as busy Monday through Thursday as we are Friday through Sunday. That's the key. You have to fill your soft times. That's where people may be seeing a dropoff, probably because of the number of new golf courses coming on board."

Family Golf buys SkateNation for $29M

MELVILLE, N.Y. — Family Golf Centers Inc. said it agreed to buy ice rink operator SkateNation Inc. for $29 million as it seeks to offset the seasonal nature of its core golf course business.

Family Golf Centers, which runs more than 110 golf and recreation centers in the United States and Canada, will acquire all of the capital stock of SkateNation for $17 million in cash and $12 million in debt. SkateNation, a unit of Toronto-based TrizeHahn Corp., owns or manages 23 ice rinks and recreation centers in 11 U.S. states. TrizeHahn is one of North America's largest real estate companies.

Family Golf, which has traditionally focused on golf courses, plans to develop ice rinks and recreation centers to strengthen its year-round revenue.

The Eagle has landed: On Normandie

ST. LOUIS — Eagle Golf Properties, Inc., a golf course investment company, has signed a long-term lease for Normandie Golf Club, an 18-hole facility located in St. Louis. The course opened in 1901 and is reportedly the oldest course west of the Mississippi. The course will be managed by Eagle Golf Services, LLC.

Richard J. Stahlhuth, managing director of Eagle Golf Services, LLC, said, "significant improvements will be commenced immediately to facilitate the return of Normandie Golf Club to prominence in the golf community as one of the first-class courses in St. Louis.

Eagle Golf Services, LLC, currently manages Quail Creek Golf Club and Lakewood Golf Club in St. Louis, Cottonwood Golf Club in DeSoto, Mo., and The Cape Golf and Racquet Club in Wilmington, N.C.

Meadowbrook acquires Orlando facility

KISSIMMEE, Fla. — Meadowbrook Golf Group, Inc. has acquired Ekana Golf Club, an 18-hole, par-72 course in Oviedo, Fla., approximately 20 minutes from downtown Orlando. Ekana is an upscale semi-private club designed by architect Joe Lee. Ekana Golf Club is situated on the Econlockhatchee River and is an Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Member. The acquisition is part of Meadowbrook’s plan of acquiring $100 million of golf course properties.
CMAA elections

Continued from page 1

have never given a lot of thought to. Singerling's words are almost identical to those heard repeatedly at the recent Golf Course Superintendents Association of America annual meeting, where numerous speakers and officials discussed the need to make the superintendent's value known to both the members and the public.

According to the audit, "Among club members there appears to be an overall positive perception of club managers and their profession. Other audit findings seem to reinforce this positive image of club managers:

• Eighty-six percent of club members feel the club manager should be seen as a team leader by the general club membership.
• The club member focus groups saw the club manager as the most senior management employee at their club and an overwhelming 94 percent see the club manager as the club's chief operating officer.
• Seventy-nine percent of club members saw the club manager as the one most responsible for the members' satisfaction at the club.
• Additionally, members rate the club managers' position as the most critical to the club's operational success.

Despite the seemingly positive club manager audit results, CMAA members still feel they have an image problem. Why do they have an image problem? Why do so many people in the golf industry professionals question whether they have an image problem? According to the audit, the CMAA's certification program or professional development programs among peripheral members or officers. That is an area we [CMAA] will focus on, providing a greater understanding of what it means to be certified in our association. We've educated our membership to that, but we haven't done a very good job of educating those people you are looking for respect from, namely those in your community.

"It [the perceived image problem] is universal. Nobody understands lawyers or brain surgeons or accountants. If you say you ought to respect me because I'm a lawyer or a brain surgeon, most people are going to relate to a negative experience they might have had with a lawyer, doctor or accountant. Seldom will they remember that great experience when the accountant saved them $5,000 on their income taxes.

"Ours is similar to other professions. When you have a concentrated professional focus on your specific competency, most people outside don't understand it. They understand it generally. But they won't spend a lot of time learning about the specific competencies it takes to do that job...They [golf industry professionals] question whether they are respected because the people-to-people contact in their positions is often when they are getting beat up on. Members expect the course to be in good condition, so when it is in good condition, no one complains or increases dues, or prices, or why they have an image problem. Usually the good news of, say, no dues increase, comes in a letter from the club president. But when it goes bad, that's when you hear it. That would lead superintendents to believe that when a member is coming up to talk to them, it's to rap them alongside the head for something that's wrong.

"Similarly, club managers are responsible for passing along the bad news to members. Usually the good news of, say, no dues increase, comes in a letter from the club president. But it is often the manager who has to explain to a member why the board is increasing dues, or prices, or why the facility is falling apart."

For more information about MACRO-SORB®, call Nutramax Laboratories at: 800-925-5187
Mike Muetzel

MUTZEL PROMOTED, AWARDED
NEWNAN, Ga. — Yamaha Motor Manufacturing has promoted Mike Muetzel to the position of sales and marketing division manager for the Yamaha Golf Division. Muetzel’s background includes 20 years of experience in key positions within the golf industry. He has been with Yamaha since May, 1992. In his new position, Muetzel will support dealer sales and direct the daily operation of Yamaha’s direct sales and marketing team. Previously, Muetzel was a direct sales manager for Yamaha. Muetzel was also the recipient of the 1999 Don Rossi Award. Presented by the National Golf Course Owners Association (NGCOA), the award is given in recognition of significant contribution to the association.

TEXTRON’S RIVERS TAKES GIANT STEP FORWARD
AUGUSTA, Ga. — E-Z-GO Textron, manufacturer of golf cars, has promoted David Rivers to the position of executive vice president of the company. In 1992 Rivers was promoted to vice president of sales and marketing, and in 1996 he became senior vice president with the added responsibility of international distribution. In his new position Rivers will oversee all product planning and worldwide distribution for E-Z-GO, as well the recently acquired Cushman Industrial/Commercial product line.

TYLER ANNOUNCES KEY CHANGES
ELWOOD, Ill. — Tyler Enterprises has changed its customer service team with the hiring of two new sales representatives. The changes include the promotion of Bill Davis from Wisconsin sales representative to Midwest sales manager, based in Elwood. In this position, Davis will lead the sales team, coordinate the company’s production schedules with the Elwood facility’s plant manager and be responsible for on-time purchase and delivery or raw materials. His replacement, Andy Schoofs, is a veteran in the Wisconsin commercial landscape industry and joins Tyler Enterprises as the sales representative for Wisconsin, Northern Illinois and Minnesota. Filling a newly created position, Roger Valentine will serve as Tyler’s sales representative in Indiana.

New chemistry abounds in 1999

By ANDREW OVERBECK
NORTHBROOK, Ill. — Say good-bye to hand watering, according to Precision Labs. The company said its new wetting agent, Cascade, utilizes high-performance water infiltration chemistry that allows a single application of the product to eliminate localized dry spot (LDS) for six to 18 months.

“We don’t know what Cascade does exactly,” said Precision Labs president, Richard Wohlner. “But we do know that it interrupts the influence of the hydrophobic coating that builds up on sand grains.”

Hydrophobicity is caused by the breakdown of organic matter on the

• Novartis takes mesostemic approach with Compass

By ANDREW OVERBECK
GREENSBORO, N.C. — Novartis will soon be introducing Compass 50WG (trifloxystrobin), a new contact fungicide that features lower application rates and longer periods of disease control. Compass accomplishes this by utilizing a new mesostemic mode of activity. While other fungicides use systemic activity, distributing fungicide through the vascular system of the plant, Compass instead imbeds itself into the waxy layer and cells of the plant giving the plant a reservoir of fungicide available for protection.

According to Novartis, Compass holds several advantages over conventional systemic fungicides.

• Since the movement of systemic fungicides is upward, the protected part of the plant is often mowed off within a 21-28 day period leaving the plant vulnerable to disease. Further, systemic fungicides protect from the inside-out, while Compass protects from the outside-in.

According to Novartis research and development specialist, Michael Agnew, systemic fungicides allow for damage to occur since the disease does not begin to be controlled until it gets inside the plant. With Compass, the fungicide is imbedded in the waxy layer of the plant, preventing disease from actually entering. “We don’t know what Cascade behaves differently than other PGRs. Instead of effecting existing plant growth, Focusy focuses on controlling new growth, encouraging lateral growth, branching and greater root depth and turf density. This provides three distinct advantages according to product manager, Jim Davis. The first is the length of control. “On cool season grasses, especially bluegrass and rye, we experience seven weeks of control,” said Davis. Additionally, Chipco Proxy eliminates turf shock, the yellowing and discoloration.

By ANDREW OVERBECK
RALEIGH, N.C. — Rhone-Poulenc has introduced Chipco Proxy, a new plant growth regulator (PGR) that utilizes such a unique mode of action on cool season grasses that it may require, according to researchers, a completely new classification.

According to Rhone-Poulenc, Chipco Proxy is formulated to behave differently than other PGRs. Instead of effecting existing plant growth, Focusy focuses on controlling new growth, encouraging lateral growth, branching and greater root depth and turf density. This provides three distinct advantages according to product manager, Jim Davis. The first is the length of control. “On cool season grasses, especially bluegrass and rye, we experience seven weeks of control,” said Davis. Additionally, Chipco Proxy eliminates turf shock, the yellowing and discoloration.

• Chipco Proxy PGR forges new ground

By ANDREW OVERBECK

You’ll also find a lot of new courses that might be adding another nine or 18. They’re more likely to use reconditioned as grow-in equipment,” said Bodwell.

But the bulk of the market will continue to be courses outside of the “premium” category. “A three-Continued on page 64
Sybron acquires Green Releaf
SALEM, Va.—Sybron Chemicals Inc., a manufacturer of applied microbiology, has announced the recent acquisition of Jacksonville, Fla.-based Green Releaf BioTech Inc. Sybron will incorporate the Green Releaf operations into its biochemical division's research and manufacturing center in Salem.

The addition of Green Releaf will combine microbial technology and resources of Sybron with Green Releaf in the application of microbes and slow release organic nutrients to enhance turf.

"Sybron has always been a member of the Green Releaf team," said Ted Melnick, vice president of Sybron's biochemical division. "We're simply stepping up to the plate to accelerate the benefits golf course superintendents can reap from a technology that we believe is the future of turf maintenance."

Textron facility receives ISO 9001
LINCOLN, Neb.—Textron Turf Care And Specialty Products reports that its Lincoln facility has achieved registration to ISO 9001, the quality assurance standards developed by the International Organizations for Standardization (ISO).

The design, manufacture and distribution of products, such as Cushman utility vehicles and Ryan turf renovation equipment, fall under the umbrella of ISO 9001 registration.

The registration to ISO 9001 for our Lincoln facility further reinforces the comprehensive system of quality and high standards we already had in place," said Jeff Dailey, vice president of operations for Textron Turf Care And Specialty Products. "ISO registration helps us enhance and maintain our standards. To that end, our customers can be assured of receiving consistently high-quality products.

Southern Turf Nurseries and Ecoshores partner
ROBERTSDALE, Ala.—Southern Turf Nurseries and Ecoshores have partnered to provide fine natural grasses to U.S. golf courses.

The partnership creates eco-friendly turf products including turfgrass sod, sprigs, native grasses, wetland plants, technical information and installation services.

"As a golfer, I am very aware of the importance of fine turf in the areas of play," said Steve Beeman, a marine biologist and former Ecoshores owner. "When you get into the rough, that is where we can tie aesthetics into function as it relates to design, while enhancing the natural environment and producing a habitat for sustainable wetlands and wildlife maintenance."

Since 1995, Ecoshores has planted more than 185 wetlands and golf courses and delivered products to 350 individuals who have done their own installations, primarily in Florida and the Southeast.

"This union is a natural marriage," said Beeman, "due to the various farms of Southern Turf Nurseries across the country, which will bring us closer to our clients with locally selected and produced plants, design and installation services."

Jacklin on board with First Tee
POST FALLS, Idaho — Jacklin Seed has been named the official seed supplier to The First Tee. The company said that it will offer specially-priced turfgrass seed (approximately 35 percent below market price) and complimentary services of the company's regional turfgrass specialists to all First Tee course projects. Textron said that registration for the facility marks a continuing effort to align its entire organization with ISO standards.
Eco Soil

**Continued from page 1**

biologicals program manager at Eco-Soil. “We’ve developed an insurance program underwritten by Chubb that rewards the golf course for moving toward the biologicals.”

On property coverage, the company said that the Chubb policy expands the traditional definition of “real property” to include golf course property. The core features include automatic blanket limits on specific items such as EDP property and fine arts as well as a risk management service.

Eco-Soil is also offering an expanded workers’ compensation policy as a separate item.

“The policy, across the board, should generate enough savings to the golf course to pay for half of the system,” said Bill Adams, Eco-Soil’s chairman and chief executive officer. “If they incorporate workman’s compensation into the system it’s possible that the savings could pay for the whole system.”

News of EPA approval of the Bioject distribution system came to the company on the evening before the start of this year’s GCSAA show.

“We had to prove that in one particular instance, with one particular bacteria, that the whole system was safe to all the golf course employees and players,” said Doyle.

“We took one bacteria, put an application in for a biopesticide, showed antifungal characteristics with that bacteria, then had to prove that that bacteria was the only bacteria finding its way onto the golf course. That was quite an extensive process.”

With the official thumbs up, Adams said that the company must move forward as an “educator” and not just a marketer of product.

“We have tried to stay away from the environmental issue because there is so much bad publicity out there already that superintendents are not tuned into the environment,” said Adams. “We find that to be just the opposite, that they truly are environmental stewards.

“Our job, and one of the reasons we acquired this distribution system, is to help teach our sales people to help the superintendent to integrate these products into their cultural plans. Superintendents are using good products today and they’re probably using them well, minimizing any environmental impact. But we think we can show them how they can cut back frequencies and achieve better effectiveness to really get behind this IPM bandwagon,” said Adams.

---

**Pennington Seed plans substantial facility expansion**

MADISON, Ga. — Pennington Seed Inc. has started construction of a new packaging and production warehouse that will more than double seed storage and delivery capabilities at headquarters here.

The company said that the 41,000-sq.-ft. building, which will be operable by late summer, will increase annual production of its wildflower seed varieties, wild game products and southern warm season turfgrasses by up to 15 percent.

The facility will increase storage of all cool season grass seed varieties and enable Pennington to produce as much as 10 truckloads each day with upgrades like bulk seed handling and custom blending equipment.

“The new warehouse will improve Pennington’s ability to produce, store and deliver our signature line of products,” said Tony Harper, vice president of Pennington’s seed production division. “Increased storage space will enable us to process orders more efficiently, and the on-site railway system will mean less time spent in transit. Retail distributors don’t want to store our products until they need them—they want to receive our products when they need them.”

---

**IF YOU THINK LOCALIZED DRY SPOTS LOOK BAD ON THE GOLF COURSE, IMAGINE HOW THEY REFLECT ON YOU**

Everyone depends on you to keep the course looking healthy, lush and green. Now there’s a breakthrough in wetting agent technology that can keep you from turning red—Cascade™, the proven high performance water infiltration chemistry from Precision Laboratories. In fact, rigorous university tests show that Cascade fights hydrophobic soil conditions and eliminates LDS for months. Tests also show that Cascade promotes faster, deeper water penetration throughout the root zone for improved turf color and quality. And because Cascade controls LDS better and longer, it saves you money, time and labor compared to conventional wetting agents that can require monthly, weekly, even daily applications and more frequent irrigation.

Now you can find out if the localized dry spots on your golf course are caused by hydrophobic soils with our Soil Test Kit Offer below. Included in this offer is a detailed independent lab analysis, which will provide you with the information needed to develop the most effective management program possible. So don’t let LDS color your reputation. Instead, let Cascade help you manage healthy turf that you—and everyone else—can be proud of.

Cascade Call 800-323-6280 for more information, or for a Cascade distributor near you.

**Evaluate Your Soil for LDS and Save up to $35**

Order a LDS Soil Test Kit for only $15 (regularly $25). The kit will help you evaluate your soil for LDS conditions, and the price of the test kit includes independent lab testing. We’ll also include a $25 cash refund good on your first purchase of 5 gallons/bags or more of Cascade. That’s a total savings of $35. So order yours today!

Offer Expires 9/30/99.
Cascade
Continued from page 61
soil which leaves behind a coating of fulvic and humic acids that coat sand and soil particles in the soil profile. Cascade combats this acidity by penetrating the soil profile and interrupting or possibly removing the barrier altogether. “This allows for greater residual activity, and also influences deeper root growth for better turf quality, color and drought resistance,” said Wohlner.

This leads to smaller, less frequent and more effective applications. Wohlner recommends a split application of 8 ounces of Cascade per 1,000 sq. ft. seven to ten days apart.

However, the effectiveness of Cascade varies due to climate. “The higher the rate of biological activity, the faster the hydrophobicity returns,” said Wohlner. “Therefore in climates like Minnesota, we can get better results out of the product than in Georgia or Florida where the effectiveness is around six months.”

While Cascade has a high efficacy rate, achieving visible results after 48 hours, Wohlner recommends that it be applied in the spring, well before LDS appears. “Superintendents are finding that Cascade will not only get rid of LDS for the bulk of the playing season, but it allows for faster firmer greens all summer,” said Wohlner.

In climates like Minnesota, we can get better results out of the product than in Georgia or Florida where the effectiveness is around six months.
—Richard Wohlner

At the 1998 BC Open the most visible sign of an irrigation system was the beautiful turf.

Get Rain Bird decoders and bury the evidence.
En-Joie Golf Club, host of the 1998 BC Open, has one of the most effective irrigation systems in the world. Their secret? A Rain Bird Nimbus™ central control system and buried Rain Bird field decoders. An alternative that’s growing in popularity throughout the U.S.

Six years ago, En-Joie switched from a competitive system to Rain Bird decoders. They’ve been impressed with the improved aesthetics, a reduced risk of vandalism and easier, cost-effective installation. Decoders eliminate the need for pedestals, require less wire and labor for installation, can be controlled remotely with The FREEDOM™ System and have proven their reliability on golf courses of all sizes throughout the world. If you’re looking for a different solution, take a closer look at a Rain Bird decoder system.

Call your Rain Bird Golf distributor at 800-984-2255 or contact us at our web site—http://www.rainbird.com
Chipco Proxy

Continued from page 61

Chipco Proxy, the new agent that typically follows an application of PGRs. "With Chipco Proxy you don't have to trade turf safety for immediate efficacy," said Davis. "It may take a bit longer, but there is no need to add iron and nitrogen to a PGR application to mask the discoloration."

Chipco Proxy will cost around $40 per application.

Davis believes the advantages will allow superintendents to apply PGRs from tree-line to tree-line. "Chipco Proxy is cheap enough to justify spraying the roughs," said Davis. He recommends that the product be applied in mid to late April when the growing season is at its peak. "This way superintendents can focus their early season energy on the fairways and greens," said Davis. "If they miss a mowing in the rough, superintendents won't have a bunch of members crawling on their backs."

While Chipco Proxy is best suited for cool season grasses and the Northern U.S., it also has a promising application for Bermuda grass according to Davis. "We will be targeting the Southern markets because while Chipco Proxy is not effective on Bermuda grass, it is particularly effective on rye grass" said Davis. "This means that it would be perfect for use during the transition between winter and spring. One, it would reduce winter mowing, and two it would help hold the rye back while the Bermuda is releasing."

Novartis

Continued from page 61

According to Agnew, Compass is also safer to use than other fungicides. "Compass will fit into Integrated Pest Management programs, it is an environmentally safe fungicide that requires small applications," he said. Novartis recommends applications of 1/10 to 1/4 of an ounce per 1,000 sq. ft. versus the typical rates of four to 12 ounces for conventional fungicides.

"All of this will give the superintendent another tool and another option for the rotation of chemicals for disease control and fungicide resistance management," said Agnew.

Compass is due to be available from Novartis this summer.

E-Z-Go Textron lands ISO 9001

AUGUSTA, Ga.—E-Z-GO Textron has become the first golf car and utility vehicle company to receive International Standardization Organization (ISO) 9001 registration. E-Z-GO has been certified to the ANSI/ASQC Q9001-1994 standard.

Bureau Veritas Quality International (BVQI) of Jamestown, NY, the ISO registrar, conducted a final audit of E-Z-GO’s Augusta, GA, plant in late last subjecting the company’s operations to a rigorous, 20-element inspection. E-Z-GO had to show excellence in operations ranging from design control to inspection and testing.
Affordable means keeping golf so that the average person can go out and enjoy the game. It means having golf competitively priced with going out to the movie theater, or going to a family restaurant, or being able to go to the course once or twice a week or once or twice a month.

Accessible means having golf as close to the city as possible, so that children can get there on bike or public transportation. Having the golf course at a friendly place where people don't need to worry about wearing Bobby Jones shirts or Footjoy shoes. But, rather, it's a place where you can go and just get comfortable and enjoy the pleasures of the game.

Sustainable means putting a golf course into the environment that needs the least amount of input possible to produce an interesting round of golf: the least amount of water, fertilizer, pesticide and fossil fuels. Fewer those inputs, the more sustainable that golf course is going to be.

A $1 million golf course accomplishes all three of those goals. There is a rule of thumb that for every million dollars invested in a golf course, we need a $8 to $10 greens fee to recover that cost. If we build a $3 million course, greens fees might be $24 to $30. If you add in the cost of a modest clubhouse, maintenance building and maintenance equipment, you might be able to sell a round of golf for $8 to $15 for every $1 million invested.

The most important factor is the site. If you have a good site you can build an inexpensive golf course. What would a $1 million golf course look like?

I would suspect that we could take Pinehurst #2 and duplicate it for $1 million. And so also with Sand Hills in Nebraska, and even a little place called Pine Valley.

—Michael Hudzan

Continued from page 15

of the pyramid we would put high-cost, expensive, very exclusive golf courses. Down on the bottom we would place basic, low-cost, effective beginner-type golf courses.

You would see those courses at the very top, the exclusive ones that cost a lot of money, depend on a good base. We have to have a good foundation, and when the foundation starts to crumble and break down, the top will suffer as well. The better the base, the higher the top will rise. And so, the bottom of the foundation is what we really need to be concerned about.

The future health of golf depends upon three words: affordable, accessible and sustainable.

Affordable means keeping golf so that the average person can go out and enjoy the game. It means having golf competitively priced with going out to the movie theater, or going to a family restaurant, or being able to go to the course once or twice a week or once or twice a month. Accessible means having golf as close to the city as possible, so that children can get there on bike or public transportation. Having the golf course at a friendly place where people don't need to worry about wearing Bobby Jones shirts or Footjoy shoes. But, rather, it's a place where you can go and just get comfortable and enjoy the pleasures of the game.

Sustainable means putting a golf course into the environment that needs the least amount of input possible to produce an interesting round of golf: the least amount of water, fertilizer, pesticide and fossil fuels. Fewer those inputs, the more sustainable that golf course is going to be.

A $1 million golf course accomplishes all three of those goals. There is a rule of thumb that for every million dollars invested in a golf course, we need a $8 to $10 greens fee to recover that cost. If we build a $3 million course, greens fees might be $24 to $30. If you add in the cost of a modest clubhouse, maintenance building and maintenance equipment, you might be able to sell a round of golf for $8 to $15 for every $1 million invested.

The most important factor is the site. If you have a good site you can build an inexpensive golf course. What would a $1 million golf course look like?

I would suspect that we could take Pinehurst #2 and duplicate it for $1 million. And so also with Sand Hills in Nebraska, and even a little place called Pine Valley.

—Michael Hudzan
FOR SALE

Toro Groundsmaster 455-D, 1993 Hydraulic deck mower, Excellent condition, 4WD, 110" cut, low hours - $25,000

Call 412-761-1899.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
1. Massey Ferguson 1260 tractor, 300 hours - $9,800.
2. Olathe 986 Diesel disc wood chipper.
3. Dakota soil mower 400 four foot Hydraulic grading box.
4. 2 E-Z-Go Beds.
5. Stainless steel spray tank, 1250 gallons.
7. Sisis: Top dresser-PTO driven, 3 point hitch; Multi Slit-PTO driven, 3-point hitch, never used.
8. 1.9 Agrotec 140 gallon sprayers with spray hose, 3-point hitch with reels and hose never used.
9. 3-gang Jacobsen reel mowers.
10. 6' cutting deck mower.

REAL ESTATE

GOLF COURSE FOR SALE
New, 18 hole, 6600 yd. Western KY, rural/tourist destination. Principals and serious inquiries only, asking $4,682,562-9200.

MOTIVATED SELLER IN TEXAS
Six year old, 18 Hole facility with 9 holes lighted, year round play. Located in a high developing area inside a 200,000 populated city. Great potential, below appraisal at 1.75 million. Please call (516) 264-5901.

GOLF COURSE FOR SALE
Golf Course for Sale in Pacific NW. 45 miles from Tacoma and 22 miles from Olympia, WA. 18 holes with Clubhouse, driving range and restaurant. Golf Digest 3 & 1/2 Star Award Winner, "Places to Play". For information call (561) 735-3963

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GOLF COURSE DESIGNER
Regional golf course design firm is seeking a talented, golf course designer to assist in preparation of all phases of golf course construction plans. Applicant must have a minimum of 3-5 years experience in preparation of golf course documents and construction supervision. Please send resume and sample plans to:
MRA Golf Services
139 N. Maine Street Suite 200
Bel Air, Maryland 21014

CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL
Northeast based golf course construction company seeking qualified shapers, supervisors, finishers, and utility operators. Must be willing to travel. Call (914) 565-7509, or Fax Resume to (914) 565-7501.

"FINISHERS-OPERATORS-DRAINAGE"
We are looking for experienced golf course supervisors and laborers. Must travel East Coast & Midwest. Great potential for advancement. 24 year company with excellent reputation. Fax Resume to 740-965-2956

MID-AMERICA GOLF & LANDSCAPE
Golf course construction company in Midwest. Seeking experienced construction superintendents, shapers, finishers, and irrigation personnel. Qualified individuals send resume to: Rick Boylan c/o Mid-America Golf & Landscape Inc., 620 SE 291 Hwy, Ste. 104, Lees Summit, MO 64063 or Fax to: (816) 524-0150.

MID-AMERICA GOLF & LANDSCAPE
Golf course construction company in Midwest. Seeking experienced construction superintendents, shapers, finishers, and irrigation personnel. Qualified individuals send resume to: Rick Boylan c/o Mid-America Golf & Landscape Inc., 620 SE 291 Hwy, Ste. 104, Lees Summit, MO 64063 or Fax to: (816) 524-0150.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION CONSTRUCTION
Irrigation construction personnel at all levels. Irrigation Systems: 800-491-9344
E-mail: wmicheal@maine.rr.com

PROFESSIONAL SUPERINTENDENT
Quarry Hills Golf Club and Conference Center, now under construction, will be a 27-hole, resort/premium daily fee golf club, privately owned and located just 8 miles south of Boston in Quincy, Massachusetts.

This is a career employment opportunity for an outstanding individual with extensive construction and grow-in experience. Quarry Hills has spectacular views of downtown Boston as well as Boston Harbor. The course is being built on 8 million cubic yards of imported soil excavated from the "Big Dig" highway tunnel construction relocating downtown Boston's Central Artery. Quarry Hills is expected to be completed in 2001. Construction will commence as areas become available.

This position requires a person with the experience and ability to coordinate the various golf course sub-contractors during construction, monitor the quality of their work, and grow-in and maintain what is destined to be the finest public golf course in Massachusetts.

Apply with confidence to the President: Charles M. Gellich, 40 Bermuda Lake Drive, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
SHELTERS WANTED
Golf Course Construction Shaper Needed. Must be willing to travel. Fax resume and date available to 616-547-7009.

CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN/OPERATOR
Established athletic field and golf course construction company seeks motivated foreman with knowledge of construction, operating machinery, drainage, grading, and all related. CDL required. Excellent opportunity, year round employment, 401K, medical benefits. Call 516-691-2381 ext. 19.

FINISH SHAPER
Finish Shaper Wanted. Fax resume to: Attn. Korry Tilbury at (508) 246-0881 or Mail to: P.O. Box 7819
Albuquerque, NM 87194
Attn: Korry Tilbury

SHELTERS ONLY!
Sub-contract shaping. Higher wages plus profit sharing. References required. The "shaping only" company:
Golf Courses Consolidated
P.O. Box 14878
North Palm Beach, FL 33408
Fax to Shapers@Junu.com or fax resume to 561-692-3987

SERVICES

LASER MEASURING
Laser measuring and sprinkler yardage markers. We do it all! Laser measure & installation of custom metal yardage markers for all types of sprinkler heads.
Fairway Yardage Designs 1- 800- 368- 2448

GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION CONSTRUCTION

Ewing Irrigation Products is a respected company with over 75 years of history. One of the most aggressive and fastest growing wholesale distributors in the country. Ewing has over 65 locations throughout the Southwestern United States, and is currently expanding its golf product offering throughout the California, Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas markets.

Ewing is looking for a few bright, outgoing, and aggressive Sales and Service Representatives to introduce and sell its Legacy by Hunter golf line of products. Industry experience a plus, credibility, a must. Successful candidates will call on public and private golf courses, municipalities, architects, and golf course construction companies. Terrific opportunity for super individuals. Full benefits and profit sharing package. Please mail or fax resume w/salary history to: Golf Sales, Ewing Irrigation, 3441 E. Harbour Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85034, fax: (602) 437-0446.
STAY ON COURSE...

www.golfcoursenews.com
NATIONWIDE-IRRIGATION CONTROLLER REPAIR

- Lightning and water damage specialists.
- One Price - normal reconditioning services.
- Fast turnaround, emergency or exchange services.
- Service contracts including the central computer.
- Repairing previously "totaled" equipment.
- Servicing: Toro-NW8000, LTV, GOMC, V73, VT4, V73i; and Rain Bird-MSC, PAR, ISC, SBM.
- Contractor and distributor inquiries welcome.

BoatTronics, Inc.
(formally ICS)
P.O. Box 6084
Auburn, CA 95604
Telephone: 800-782-9938
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On a project in Vancouver, British Columbia, we had enormous amounts of huge rocks. How do you cheaply remove them? If there are horrible soil conditions, it costs a lot to make a final product that looks good — not $1 million.

The other thing that’s required to build golf courses on difficult sites is lots of drainage and irrigation. We put in miles and miles of irrigation on the Vancouver course, and in many instances we spend more than $1 million on irrigation alone, and several hundred thousand on drainage. The Vancouver project had a 175-foot drop on the tee shot. To make the fairway somewhat playable we had to build a 10-meter high retaining wall. The wall itself was unbelievably difficult to build. We had lots of bridges crossing severe slopes to get from one point to the other. On the same project, with 700 feet of elevation change, we couldn’t even get trucks to the site. We had to get the sand for traps hauled by helicopter.

The first hole at Devil’s Pulpit in Toronto — the first course I ever worked with you on, Mike — the very first issue of Golf Course News, I’ll never forget it. February 1989, had just come out and Mike Hurdzan was quoted in the lead article saying, “You can build a golf course for $1 million.” Well, this one hole at Devil’s Pulpit cost $1 million.

On another property, Desert Willow in Palm Desert, Calif., the site literally had no features whatsoever. We spent about $10.5 million — of which $1.5 million was in earthwork, $2 million in irrigation, and $3.2 million in landscaping.

Mike, I agree with what you’re saying. But there are several conditions we must keep. On the pyramid of golf courses, it’s much more fun to work on those at the top, and that is where most people struggle to be all of their lives. And, playing one of those courses is a life’s goal for some people.

So, I say it is inherently important to continue to construct the low-cost golf courses. I don’t know if $1 million courses are possible, but affordable ones are important. And we must continue to build our special places — although they might cost $10 million or more. Most of us learn to play golf on affordable courses, but we aspire to play and enjoy all the richness that a golf course can give.

CMAA
Continued from page 60
Skelton was elected CMAA’s new president during the association’s March conclave in San Francisco. Skelton has served as vice president, Golf & Club operations with Desert Troon Companies and Hassayampa Golf Club in Prescott, Ariz., since 1986. He previously served as vice president and general manager of a related Troon development, Troon Golf & Country Club in Scottsdale, Ariz., for 10 years.

Warren Arsenault was elected vice president. Arsenault has served as general manager of the Poinsett Club in Greenville, S.C. since 1994 and previously was general manager at Victoria Country Club in Texas for seven years. He joined CMAA in 1988, was first elected to the board in 1994 and served as secretary-treasurer last year.

Replacing Arsenault as secretary-treasurer is Sandra Frappier, CMAA’s first female officer. Frappier has served as general manager of Fort Wayne (Ind.) Country Club since 1995. Previously she was general manager at the Summit Club for 15 years.
Variables in Malpezzi’s model assist in understanding study

Malpezzi’s model for determining the market demand for golfing in a region includes the following variables: log population, log median household income, heating and cooling degree days, log median housing value, coastline miles, and percentage of the population over 65 years of age. Most of these variables are standard, but others deserve more explanation.

Heating degree days are measured by the number of days in a year that the temperature in an area falls below 65 degrees. These are days that require heating. Cooling degree days, therefore, are the number of days in a year that the temperature is above 65 degrees, and require cooling.

This statistic enables the model to directly compare warmer and cooler climates. Although more rounds of golf are played in warmer climates, Malpezzi found that during warmer times of the year, it takes more golf courses in colder climates to handle the demand.

Another valuable statistic is median housing value. According to Malpezzi, “this allows the model to assess the opportunity cost of development in certain areas.” Indeed, Malpezzi found that in areas with high median housing values, there were fewer golf holes per capita.

Also interesting are the variables that Malpezzi left out of the model. The impact of tourism spending was found to not only be relatively insignificant, but also limited the number of cities that Malpezzi was able to include in the study. Racial and ethnic populations also had little statistical effect.

There’s Nothing Better on Worms Than SCIMITAR®.

For big worm problems, SCIMITAR® is an exceptional addition to your turf pest management program because it:

- Controls sod webworms, armyworms and cutworms
- Delivers fast knockdown and extended residual
- Provides outstanding performance at low use rates
- Is available in two convenient formulations—wettable powder & capsule suspension
- Is easy on the environment
- Has application flexibility

For big worm problems in turf, nothing is better than SCIMITAR®.

For more information, contact your authorized Zeneca Distributor, or call Zeneca Professional Products Toll Free at 1-888-617-7690.

www.zenecaprofprod.com

Malpezzi’s model for determining the market demand for golf includes the following variables: log population, log median household income, heating and cooling degree days, log median housing value, coastline miles, and percentage of the population over 65 years of age. Most of these variables are standard, but others deserve more explanation.

Heating days are measured by the number of days in a year that the temperature in an area falls below 65 degrees. These are days that require heating. Cooling degree days, therefore, are the number of days in a year that the temperature is above 65 degrees, and require cooling.

This statistic enables the model to directly compare warmer and cooler climates. Although more rounds of golf are played in warmer climates, Malpezzi found that during warmer times of the year, it takes more golf courses in colder climates to handle the demand.

Another valuable statistic is median housing value. According to Malpezzi, “this allows the model to assess the opportunity cost of development in certain areas.” Indeed, Malpezzi found that in areas with high median housing values, there were fewer golf holes per capita.

Also interesting are the variables that Malpezzi left out of the model. The impact of tourism spending was found to not only be relatively insignificant, but also limited the number of cities that Malpezzi was able to include in the study. Racial and ethnic populations also had little statistical effect.

Heating days are measured by the number of days in a year that the temperature in an area falls below 65 degrees. These are days that require heating. Cooling degree days, therefore, are the number of days in a year that the temperature is above 65 degrees, and require cooling.

This statistic enables the model to directly compare warmer and cooler climates. Although more rounds of golf are played in warmer climates, Malpezzi found that during warmer times of the year, it takes more golf courses in colder climates to handle the demand.

Another valuable statistic is median housing value. According to Malpezzi, “this allows the model to assess the opportunity cost of development in certain areas.” Indeed, Malpezzi found that in areas with high median housing values, there were fewer golf holes per capita.

Also interesting are the variables that Malpezzi left out of the model. The impact of tourism spending was found to not only be relatively insignificant, but also limited the number of cities that Malpezzi was able to include in the study. Racial and ethnic populations also had little statistical effect.

The impact of tourism spending was found to not only be relatively insignificant, but also limited the number of cities that Malpezzi was able to include in the study. Racial and ethnic populations also had little statistical effect.
ONE team
Cushman, Jacobsen, Ransomes, Ryan.
The best foursome in golf.

ONE goal
Our goal is simple:

ONE focus
We do turf equipment.
And we do it better than anyone else around.

ONE promise
Tell us your expectations.
We will listen and do everything in our power to exceed them.

ONE source
Quality, value and service—just a phone call away.
Contact your Textron Turf Care And Specialty Products dealer today.

THE POWER OF ONE

CUSHMAN JACOBSEN RANSOMES RYAN

TEXTRON
TURF CARE AND SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

CIRCLE #113